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I( Most Holy Fathe,. we thank thee fo,. the 
inner kingdom of the mind, for the glories 
'Which eye hath not seen nor ear heard. We 
thank tMe fo,. thy footprints in. creation and 
for thy glory in the face of mtJn. Save us, 
we pray, from all sin~ of intellect ~ not· only 
from the error and JgnOrance 'wluch belong 
to our frailty, but from, prejudice and all un
-reason, from mental i,iSincerity, from lack of 
rattoJUll singlemindedness, a1J,d enthusiasm to 
enter the kingdom that is open to all believers. 
Give us, above all, grace and endurance. to 
plant thy kingdom in the world in which we 
live, b:y love of truth, by strn,;ng afte,. i_fice, 
by following fearless wherever light may lead, 
altd by. giving o~selves, if needs be, even IInto 
death. Amen;" 

Did Bible Writers 
Hope' for a Better 
Time to Com.? 

The RECORDElt is called 
to question for thinking 
that Bible writers were 

hopeful of a "better time to come," and a. 
friend writes, "Where do ,ve find either in 
the Old Testament or in the New, prophesies 
of world conversion, or, of a better time to 
come ?" 

There are several points involved in my 
friend's question, but that part referring to 
the hope for a better time to come, found 
all through the Bible, is all I wish to con- , 
sider her~. '. 

First, let me say that cthe expression 
quoted above, "prophesies of world conver
sion," is not mine, ·but, his. To speak of the 
"stress placed by Christ upon the gospel of 
salvation," as I did, and of Paul's word". 
"Gospel, the power of God unto salvation," 
is, I think, quite different, from using the 
expression, "proph~sies of world conver
sion," w4en used in the sense given it· by . 
my critic. 

My critic also implies that I do not regard· . 
the . warnings, condemnations and "woes" 
~hich Christ pronounced upon evildoers, as 
In Luke 17: 26~30.. But he is mistaken. I 
do accept them all. My heart is distressed 
over the outlook for wilful and persistent 
evil doers: for it is a fearful -thing for such 
to. fall into the hands of the living God ; but 
thIS was not my theme in" that editorial. ' 

Oh! how happy I woul~' be if I could lift 
~p ~yvoice· with a message of hope . and 
InfinIte love loud. enough to be . heard . around 

, ~.-' 

the entire world . of sin' an(L·wretCh.~nes~~ .'. 
and persuasiveenough.t() .touch ··everj:healt' 
and bring it to the foot, of the qOsSl< .• ,; • 

One· thing is certain; if . I .. believed~ as.'. 
some seem. to, that the entire world were', '. 
shipwrecked vessel loadoo, with sinners of 
both the Churcfi and State,being .pounded 
on the rocks of certain and immediate doom 
by the destructive breakers of divine wrath, 
I would be the last man to' stand tip and 
shout_ .. hell and' damnation . to the poor' in
fated victims! . I would have no. rightt() 
starid on the rock of safety and keep telling 
the shipwrecked souls: There is no hope for , 
you! . Your doom is sealedJ The ship is go
ing to be swalloweduPl and you' ate. bound 
to meet certain death! . These are your very 
last hours of life! 

This would be a heartless thing. to ,do. I 
would have no right to speak to them at all, 
i{ . I·· ~oo~d . not speak. with rocket and .line, 
and ~how them some·· way to be saved •. ··1 
would pteach a gospel ofsal'ilationas long 
as there was a living man un·saved;.rather 
than ~to taunt them, with the fearful and 
hopeless doom determined against them. 

I f I read my. Bible aright, the prophets, 
face to face with the backslidingsofIsrael, 
and fully. cognizant of' the· degradation of . 
the pagan world, were nevertheless hopeful 
·of a better tinle to come'; and thevwere con-
stantly pleading. and working for such a 
t4m~, full of confidence' t1.tat they were doing' 
sdtn,,~thing to make the world better. "'. 

Abraham could never have been led·· out 
of the dark land of paganism to the •. lanci··of··· 
Canaan had there been no, promise of bett~' . 
times to come, for hini· and for- his seed 
after him, even in this~ world. He. heard 
the promise, "I will be thine exceeding gr~t 
reward." . 

vVithoQt a promise of better things to 
come,: is it likely that a race' Qf 'barbari~ 
ignorant slaves could have been led steadily,· 
though slowly, ~tep by step; out of bondage, 
through .the wilderness ". intQ . the .promi~ •. ,. 
land of freedom with. its .templeworsm..p,' 
and its better"life? The'veryr term,"Prom- ,. 
isedLand," presuppos~s' a· God-given: hope : 
of better times to come in the life that . now .. 
is, promised to them.by Jehovah~-·· . , . 
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Indeed, ,the songs they ,sang were full of . of sight to: the blind, to pre,ach the acceptable 
the" hope of victory depending on the prom- year of the Lord." Luke')4: 18, 19. 
'ises' of God. ,(1 Jesus' must have chosen, this text' in ,order 

To be sure, the rays of 'light had to shine to extend the' good time foretold by the 
through awfurdarkness, but glowing through p~ophet into the future. . He said. "This 
all the misery of the years it was there all day is this scripture fulfilled in your ears." 
the same, ~ike a golden thread of h~avenly Do y<?u not think that this is one text, 
love calling men away from degradatIon and at least, that gives promise of better times 
sin to ways of righteousness. . to come? , 

Ezekiel's vision of the waters of salvation Is it not significant that Jesus stopped in 
flowing from the temple, 'and ever deep- the midst of a sentence, leaving out Isaiah's 
ening and broadening until the Dead Sea words: "And the day of vengeance of our 
was healed and the desert made ,fruitful. God" ? I do not press this question; but I 
rnu'st have been a wonderful message of in- can not help feeling that if Jesus had been 
spiration and hope for the people of his day. like some preachers I have seen, those left 

The one thing that inspired Israel in out words, "the day of I vengeance of our 
.Babylon and in Assyria, to seek freedom God," would have been the main ones to 
and a; return to their own land, must have ,magnify, rather than the words, "mercy, 
been the ever hopeful and inspirring mes- ju~tice, comfort and liberty." 
sages of the prophets, full of promises for An assurance of better times to come 
a better time to come, even in this present must be presupposed in almost every state
world.' There were warnings and woes in ment or promise in the good news Jesus 
plenty against sins. Their captivity was the brought to men. From the day John pointed 
result of evil doings. The prophets. knew to him as the Lamb of God that taketh away 
all this and were faithful spokesmen for the sin of the world to the days when Paul 
God. But through it all shines the light of . declared that "godliness is profitable having 
glorious promises by the prophets, to the promise of the life that now is," the impli
end that Jehovah 'would take Israel f~om cation is that the gospel is to ~ake a better' 
the heathen lands and restor.e them to their world. History has proved it true. What-
home laI!~L ' ever gains in world conditions to the civil-. 

Thus it was, that, no Inatter how dark ized nations there have been since the Dark 
the outlook 'on account of sin, there were Ages, are due to the gospel of Christ. 
prophets raised up who were frankly and 
openly hopeful, predicting "better days to 
cpnie." Isaiah, the sublimest of the 
prophets, saddened by the backslidings of 
Ic:rael, and deeply lamenting the "darknessH 

of th~ land and "toe gross darkness of the 
people," lifted up the exultant strain, "Arise, 
shine; . for thy light is come, and the glory 

rQf the Lord is risen upon thee, and the 
Gentiles ~hall come to thy light." 

He gave glorious pictures of their future 
. better days-days of "the acceptable year 
of the Lord"-their year of jubilee, when 
"freedom, mercy, justice, and good will" 
shall b; established on eClTth. That was a 
glorious picture of better days to come. The 
words of the prophet were being fulfilled 
in Christ; and at ,his coming the Master 
applied the same words of Isaiah to him
self, and'took them for his first text, in the' 
synagogue at Nazareth: "The Spirit of the 
Lord is upon me ;l>ecause he hath appointed 
me to preach the gospel to the poor; he hath 
s~nt llle to heal the brokenhearted, to preach 
deliverance 'to the captives, the recovering 

, 
<. "' ~!.;;. " 

A Cure for Peaaimia. Some one has said, 
"There is nothing like a dose of last century 
f or pessimistic delirium-unless it be a dose 
of some earlier century." One needs only 
to compare conditions today with those of 
almost any age since Jesus was on earth to 
convince him that under the gospel and ex
ample of the Christ, the Christian world has 
been growing better. Such a study should 
make one glad that his lot has been cast in 
the twentieth century rather than in any 
other age of the Christian era. 

If a man really thinks there is no hope 
for the world, no better time to come on 
earth included in God's plan of salvation, let 
him study this question from the viewpoint 
of Calvary amid the surroundings of Christ, 
and note the progress of the world under 
,the gospel Jesus commissioned his followers 
to preach. 

With no desire to ignore the facts that 
progress has been very slow owing to t~e 
perversity of sinful' men, .and that condl" 
tions are still very bad, I must cling to .the 

.,';.'.",' , 
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hope that since Christ by· his gospel and ex- ing in pain for the lost., and who at,' g~'~' 
ample has done so much toward making' a irig'ind planning and sacrificing and, ~ng' . 
better world, he is still ab~ by the same to .bring men to God, I ~rtnot'av~ct" 
means to do much more. . hope th~t Christ will continue to~ lead·:t~~ 

I prefer t? preach t~e gospel of hope glorious viCtorr.. "~,yeint~ a~l~e:>~or~~\T. 
rather than hft up a vOIce of hopeless de- and preach the gospel of salvationt~.~~., 
spair., I can not ~hin~ ~hat Chr~st wo~ creature, must be, a forepast of final ~utnpJ1 . , : 
have sent forth hIS dISCIples to preach a for the evangel of God s love. -I ~sh that ". 
gospel of salvation if the earth's inha~itants e"!e!'Y l)r~ch~r ,ip all the land cC?UI~:g~~. 
had been fore-doomed to hopeless rUIn. VIVId reahzatlon of the full meantngofthe, 

tIe whose teachin~ and influence, !hrough Master's words, "Lo, I ant wit~ y.?U.~\\';lys ..... 
the gospel and by hIS presence, whIch was, e"!en un~o the end of the w~r1d. Gocl ba~h~, 
prot11ised even to the end ?f th.e· world, have gIven hIm a namet above every na~e,'tIIat 
been able to destroy -gladlatonal games; to at th~ name of J esus ev~ry knee s~outd bOw 
put an end to the idea that women wert~ of thln~s on earth an~ In"" heaven. 
only chattels; to exalt childhood: to extend 
edt~cation to the con1mon people; to found 
Christian homes and asylums for the help
less; and to inspire the strong to help the 
weak, m'nst still be able to go on 'with his 
glorious work of making a better world. 

I, for one, am glad I did not have to'live 
in the days when public sentiment, approved 

. laws that chopped off the ears of counter
feiters, branded their cheeks, . and exposed 
their mutilated bodies in the pillory! I am 
glad the day has gone by when women who 
received stolen goods could ,be flogged at 
the tail of a cart and sold into slaveryl; when 
men could be imprisoned for debt ~ when 
schoolhouses, colleges, and churches were 
built by the lottery; when dueling was fash
ionable; 'and in the days when prominent so
called Christian sentiment promoted the 
saloon business as a business in which a 
man "might' glorify God and benefit a com-
munity by his employnlent!"· . 

. P~at~~a ChaD.iDa The church at Marlboro, 
N. J., recently left pastorless wheri~. Br~er. 
Hurley went to Verona, has called Rev.R. 
J. Severance', of Gentry, Ark., and he~. 
accepted the call. He '~i11 not he able ,to .' 
enter upon his new field for two, or ·three. 
months.' , '. 

This leaves Gentry pa~tor1ess and 'the .. 
southwestern field without a . general-mis-. 
slonary. 

r ~ 

" 

, . , 
The y~ BOok The new Year Book is.DOW 
~~ini di~tributed-at least the editor f9Und , 
one on his desk this morning as he entered 
the :' office. . '.. .'. 
'i'It" is a yery complete and commendable' . 
volume of three hundred fifty-nine pages, 
and more than five pages of index. ·Itcon.;. 
tains everything in the line of. minutes, teo- ' 
ports, and statistics of the "one hundred and 
twenty-second anniversuy, and the one hun...; 
dred and twelfth session." . . I love to think that the Christ, who, by' 

the preaching and teaching of his disciples 
has for nineteen hundred years been leadi~g_ G~ ~ork.~ ". ,Quite a complet~'reporti.~f 
men to greater freedom, inspiring in them Ri.enicle, CaUE.. "two or three Btbleschool 
higher ideals, truer concepti9ns of manhood, secretaries" was furnished us by Brother:·P .•... 
clearer faith and more Christ-like qu~Iities, B. Hurley, of' Riverside, Cali~." wlU~~" 
. will continue to be true to his promise to reached us some time ago; but by some Il1ls~ 
be with his preachers .in proclaiming salva- hap' it was mislaid and lost among . oth~; : 
tion to the lost. To me it is still a gospel of papers. This morning we diSco~~~ it,.arid 
salvation from sin, rather than a decree of since the writer gave us. the pnvtlege-of .. 
hopeless doom! using ~s much as seemed bestfrom~e"SeV- .;. 

I am well aware that God's truth haseral reports, we gladly'do so here. .....•.••. .•. 
been restrained, and even defeated at times; The Riverside Bible school is wide .awake,: 
still, upon the whole, the Christ was able to with nine officers, fi\Teteachers~and'abQut-,;: 
lead his people st~p ,by ,step o~t of the Dark seventy scholars. . The scltool .. has,birthclay .'. 
Ages. The light· of the \vorld still shin~s; offerings, the money' of which is devoted to . . 
the glad .day so long foretold is not yet the Retired Ministers'Fund.<. . ..... o' ..' 

ended; and while so many good Christian . The quarterly report showedthesc!iQoti!n:'~ 
men and women, who love Christ and their good conditionwitb'a netgaiil.oft.wtk,'~.· 
fellowmen, are today groaning and travail- interesting lesson review' was' enjoyed, ;1ritb. . 
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Gleason Curtis, Ethlyn IIurley, Halabough 
. C...Coon and Pastor Hansen as speakers. 
--Among the good lessons 2laught was this, 
"Christ lo~gs to still the storms of our 
lives." 
. The average attendance ·at. church is re

ported at seventy-four, and' the average at 
Sabbath school, seventy. 

. The largest attendance at church was one 
hundred three. 
. At a cantata held near the holidays, the 
little. church started a fund for the war
ridden . China Mission, which grew to the 
amount of $133. 

A LITTLE HISTORY 

"Twenty-nine years ago, January 4, the 
Colony Heights Seventh-Day Baptist Church 
was organized. The Bible school.had doubt
less been in operation for some time, but 
that datum does not seem to be available. 

. c. C. Babcock was moderator, Rosa Davis 
clerk. ~Irs. L. E. Thomas was leader' of 
-the Tustin branch. Elder J. T. Davis was 
asked to serve as pastor and Effie· Babcock 
was instructed to write absent members and 
others for aid in paying the pastor. 

"August 29, 1899, a meeting was called to 
find. what. could be done about co-operating 
with the Talent Oregon Church in securing 
a pastor to serve the coast. 

. "The last meeting of the church ,vas held 
at ProfessorC. D. Coon's, December 28, 
1901. . . 

"Three members met at Lakeview, Jantt
, ary 4" 1902, just six years from organiza-

tion. t 
. "Some names piominent in the' records 

were: Ida Houston,B .. T. Babcock, D. F. 
'. Baker, Silas F. Randolph, John Furrow, 

Earl Furrow, B. F. Titsworth, and Ethel 
Davis. 

"October 3, 1903, the name was changed 
to Riverside Seventh Day Baptist Church. 
There were nine resident members and sev
enteen nonresident. There were also other 
resident 'Sabbath keepers\' numbering. eigh
teen. The church building was dedicated 
"January 23, 1904. 
.' "Quarterly collections were taken at busi
ness meetings to avoid collections in church 
on the Sabbath." P. B. H. 

The theory that pulling down the rich 
win, help 'the poor is beautifully adorned ·by 
the .presence of fifty thousand vagrant chil
dren inPetrograd alone.-C olumbiaRecord. 

THE MOSn.ES AND ]1I·E SABlATH . , 

(Continued from last week ) 
REV~ AHVA J. C. BOND 

Le.der _ s •••• t. Proaotto. 

THE WHOLE IS GREATER THAN ANY OF ITS 
PARTS 

The birth and the resurrection are both 
important events and essential facts in the 
life of Jesus; but they are, after all, but in
cidental to the central and all-important fact 
of the incarnation. 

The significance of the resurrection has 
been so exaggerated in the minds of men 
who, like the unbelieving religionists of 
Jesus' day, seek after. a sign, as to over
shadow' the essential and saving doctrine of 
the incarnation. The thing that really mat
ters, the truth that is most vital in the life 
of ma~kind, is the fact that Jesus was God 
manifest in the flesh. Those who exalt to 
the .place of supreme importance the resur
rection of Jesus, resting the proof of his 
divinity upon this single incident in his fruit
ful life on earth, fail to measure aright the' 
full significance of the character of the 
Son of God. It was the quality of his life 
that rendered his resurrection inevitable. It 
was because Christ was God incarnate that 
there was no possibili.ty of his remaining. in 
the tomb. But the resurrection is not pre~ 
eminent proof that Jesus was divine. The 
Bible gives account of others who came ,back 
from the dead. In view of the life which 
Jesus lived, in perfect harmony with the will '\ 
and purpose of his Father, the resurrection, 
following upon his death, was but an in
evitable and sequential incident. 
. God who in the beginning gave the Sab
bath to man, in the fullness of time gave his 
Son. All that God had done for man, that 
Jesus came to confirm and to establish and 
to fulfill. All that God would do, that 
Jesus came' to reveal and to do. 

While . doubtless Christians will always 
find it spiritually profitable to celebrate once 
a year in a thoughtful and appropriate man
ner the resurrection of Jesus, there is no 
necessary or logical connection between be
lief in the resurrection and the observance 
'o{a particular weekly day of rest. Sabbath-. 
keeping Christians believe in the resurrec- . 
tion. . That goes without saying. But a 
more vital belief than that is a living faith . 
in the Christ who lived and died, and who 
rose again from the dead" and. who lives 

. and reigns today. 

',-:.';, .. ;' 
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.. They . believe , ·in. ,the Sabbath'as the 
divinely appointed symbol of God'spre~ence 
in his world" and the Sabbath means Infin
itely more, since in Jesus Christ they may 

. behold God. in clearer light and experience 
him in a more intimate fellowship. In ob-, 
serving the Sab~th men honor God who, in 
the beginning, with the Word, created the 
world and instituted the Sabbath. In keep
ing the Sabbath . they honor. J f!sus . who was 
with th~ Father in the begInning, -and who 
came to do the will of his Father, and to 
reveal to men his faithful and infinite love. 

~ . 

NOT UNbER LAW' BUT UNDER GRACE 

The la( of God is holy and righteous and 
good, and it is 'unchangeable and irrevocable. 

To be under grace, then, and not under 
law, can not mean that the law has been 
done away. Men's attitude may change; the 
law remains. . 

Upon removing from one American state 
to another a good Citizen does not· ",rite 
ahead and make anxious inquiry with re
spect to the penal laws that obtain in the 
state in which . he expects to take up his 
residence. Whatever the penalty may be 
for theft, he is not disturbed ; for he doesn't 

. steal. He. has no fear lest he shall be "un
der" the laws of the state, but expects to 
enjoy perfect freedom. There is a higher 
law to which "he is subject," and which gov
erns his conduct. He is free in a state 
where there is a law againsf stealing because 
he has no desire to steal. ' 

This does not do away with the law. 
The law still exists, and the one who dis
obeys will. feel its grip- and must suffer the 
penalty of disobedience. 

There were certain rules and restrictions, 
neither vital. nor helpful to the life ot the 
spirit, that were carried over into the Chris-
. tian Church from Judaism. Paul was the 
leader in breaking these ceremonial bands. 
The Council at Jerusalem considered certain 
of these ceremonial laws, and voted not to 
require their observance' by the Gentile 
Christians. The Sabbath was no more in
volved than', was the command to. honor 
father and' rnother. The character . of~the 
laws under consideration may be inferred 
by noting the character of those which the 
Gentiles are asked to'observe.: 

Jewish and Gentile Christians worshiped 
'together on the Sabbath day, where Jesus 
was preached. 'This association in worship 
often brought them together at meal. The· 
Gentiles were. asked to observe certain' rules 

. . . 

with ·reference. to. fOod,'aboU(;lI' ~,b leD 
Christians . still had c" e e. " JCr1_~~'\~2 
Otherwise the ,Gentiles;:to·, 
. tirely free to . disregardall;,Jey·E .. · ..• lSQ:g ::~c~ 
monial'lawr-laws against: ~ch,:-.-.. ';:':.,,( ~IW!',' 
bath-keeping Christ spoke and;'by·.lI.·. mJCD':'J]It:: 

refused' to be boUnd. .." C"'" ..• ' .: 

(ConclWled next,.GIe''') , " 
'. .: " t·, . 

FlRST··ALPIED<CIIIJlal:~+; '~, ". 
ANNUAL MESSAGE.iNo·I'AStdrsn~lt<; .,' 

. ".' .... " :. .... .' i,.· .: . '. ..::, )~.,.'. . .' 

The Bulletin .'contains theannuaJ ,reports':; 
of the various a.uxiliaries of . the·chtarcb.;''!t '. 
is. published that all mem~s,: bothr~i4~t~" 
and nonresident, may be, better. :info~";j,s' ..•.. 
to the work of the church. Read -itC:ar~ . 
fully--that you may acquaint yoursel~~t~· 
your church. . . . '- :- ... " . 

The local work of . the church isw~tor- ... 
ganized, · and the spiritUal~~~ere!;ts })f.~' .. ' 
past year have been the' best In s0lne ~~ .: 
The financial interests are . not ~sencou~"·'~:· . 
ing as we would like. . This ·isshoWl1ji1:,~e. ' .• 
tr~urer' s report, the budget .. a.s ~~Ii,.c:d 
by the trustees,.' ~nd ~ubscriptions,. ~.gi~~ 
in t~e TFPort of the' ~nva~s<;Onunltt~.; '.' 

OUr share of thedenomlnattonat btt4~: 
. as ailpoltioned. us is $3,2P4 .. '. Ou~sitb#ip
tion to this was not ene;ouraging. Andthe.Se.·· 
are times when new fields areo~ning upt~ 
us as never before .. W'e must do more' than 
ever "before to meet_,them. ·Our.motto 
should be, "As'~{uch' for' Others as. for 
Self." Giving shows what ou~ spiritual in
terests are, and not necessarily.' wJ.:taf oUr 
finaricialconditions are.·. .c"· ... ,., 

To" the resident members .• we wou14~litc.~· . 
your attendance and' co-operation. at all :.' 
church services. To .. the. nonresident .·.:-we : ..... . 
. would like to hear from you,andkito*·w~~.· , 
your real interest in your 'home churcl( I;;. . ,'. 
The' work of the church depends UpollljO}Y. 
we all pull together and do Qurpart, tOtlte, .' 
least of us. . . 

PASTOR'S REPORT '.' .. , .... 

Your pastor's work for the' year,haSbeet:i ... 
much the same' as previous years.:In;addi~ 
tion to the regular work of the church 'he~ , 
taught for three weeks in the Vacation Bible. 
School held' jointly with· the,-Alftecf Station' , 
Church at Alfred Station, N. Y. He' IlsO ' 
assisted· .in. a ten day ... evangelistic~. . 

. at Hartsville, N. Y.,anda·' ...... ' 
paigil, at Independence, N .·Y., ;,,~en' ';,:;,.~ ~Ml< J: 

services' were· held. . The· Weekbf>'" II'I!!I"~~,; 
was' alsoobserved~ 



.~-.,., : " .> 
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.. In. the . mind of your pastor the spiritual 
.interest of the church during the past year 
. has been the best of the fo~r years of his 
pastorate. For this spiritual interest he 
wishes to commend the committee of eleven, 
appoi~ted by the church a year ago. This 
committee has been devoted and earnest in 
its work and plans for a better church. As 
a result the average church attendance, as 
well as the interept; has in~reased. 

By this committee seven special programs 
have ~en arranged and carried out. One 
in February by the Friendly class, at . which 
time the class had full charge of the pro
gram, ,and Dr. Norwood preached. In 
March Dean Main's class conducted a simi
lar program and Dean Main preached. In 
April the Bethel class gave the program and 
'Rev. ':f. D. Holmes preached. In May, the 
Alfred Station qutrch gave the program 
and Pastor W. M. Simpson preached. In 
June the Primary Bible school gave a pro
. gram. In July our church returned the 
compliment with the Al fred Station Church, 
giving the program and your pastor 
preached. In December the Baraca-Phila
thea . class gave the program and .Hurley 
Warren and Rohert Spicer spoke. 

In the mind of your pastor these pro
grams have been the means of much good, 
and he recommends that this committee or 
a similar one be made a permanent organi
zation of the church. 

During the year yo~r pastor has been 
absent six Sabbaths," one as joint delegate 
from the Western and Central Associations 
to attend the Eastern Association held at 
Ashaway, R. I.; one to attend the Central 
Association at Leonard~vilIe, N. Y., as dele
gate· from the Western; one when he went 
with his family on a vacation to the Adiron
dacks and 'Thousand Islands; one to attend 

. the Mim~ters' Conference at Milton Junc
. tion; one to attend Conference at Milton; 
and QIle to assist in a week-end service at 

. Independence. In· his absence the pulpit 
was supplied by the primary department of 
the Bible school; by Dr. G. Chapman Jones, 
of Home~l, who gave the ~accalaureate ser~ 
monto the senior class of the . high school; 
three times by Deab Main; and once jointly 
by President Davis and Dean Main, who 
gave a report of the meeting of the Federal 
Council held at Atlanta, Ga., and the World 
MIi~ce ·held at Buffalo, N. Y. 

.... In addition to the times already mentioned 
. the pulpit was supplied by M. A. Simons of 

the Anti;.,Saloon League'; Rev. Eugene 
Davis, who gave the annual sermon to the 
Christian associations of the college; by 
Sherwood Eddy; and at one time by six 

. members of the church who brought before 
us o~r various denominational interests; and 
oile time by the church choir who rendered 
a Chrisdnas cantata. 

The Church Bulletin containing the re
ports for the year 1923, was prepared and 
after ~inting was distributed. A. copy was 
mailed to each nonresident member. 

The pastor's· memorandum for the year, 
shows that he preached eighty-one sermons 
conducted nine funerals, performed fou; 
marriage ceremonies, made four hundred 
one visits and calls, and sent out in behalf 
of the church three hundred seventy-seven 
letters and communications. 

Respectfully submitted, 
A. CLYDE EHRET, Pastor. 

-Febru.ary . Bulletin. 

) AN"\APPRECIATION 
During the six years that Pastor and Mrs. 

Van Horn have been with us, we have 
lea~ned to love them fqr their helpfulness,. 
theIr unselfish devotion to the church and 
zeal in the work of the kingdom. . ... 

They have freely given· of their best to 
the church and also to a large circle outside, 
who keenly regret their going. All unite in 
stating that never before has any minister 
done so much for the town in general as has 
Pastor Van Horn. 

They have shared our joys and helped us 
@ear our. sorrows, married our young 'people, 
and bUrled our loved ones. 

\Vhile we are sorry to have them go, we 
thank God for their consecrated lives and 
the inspiration they have been to us, in 
t~uly exemplifying the higher al).d better 
hfe. . 

We wish them Godspeed in their new 
field of labor.. Our prayers and best wishes 
will go wi~h thetrit May they be given many 
more years of service, and may we as a 
church live up to their high standard. 

. IDA W. THAYER. 

VerOM, N. Y .. 
M a.rch 16, 1925. 

Hope is an excellent thing, but hoping 
alone gets no one very far; ",emust heap 
effort on hope if it is to accomplish anythi~ 
for us. . 

t 
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SEVENTH DAY' BAPI1ST 
ONWARD MOVEMENT . . .. 

WILLARD D. BURDICK, General . Secretary 
926 Kenyon Avenue,Plalnfteld, N. J. 

OUR· BUIJ.£11N: BOARD 
Copies of theY ear Book for 1924 are 

being sent out to the churches. 
How much of the Conference year re

mains? 
One week in March, and then April, May, 

and June. 
\Vill you do your part in these months to 

meet the financial needs of the' denomina
tion? 

GLEANINGS FROM LE1TERS 
Recently an L. S. K. sent a check to be 

used in denominational work, saying, "I 
am giving one tenth of all my income now, 
and assure you I am getting great joy out 
of it. Let our Father be praised !'" . 

This message comes' from Maine: II A 
genuine Christian experience is the best 
foundation towards reconstruction, which 
the world .so much needs; and a denomina-. 
tion like the Seventh Day Baptists with 
their excellent history and their message, 
seems' the only genuine and safe argument 
to recommend as a foundation for right-liv
ing. I am very much interested in the new 
~e1ds that are being entered and the Mace
donian cries for them." 

Pastor G. H. F. Randolph writes of the 
. recent meetings held with the Middle Island 

Church in W. est Virginia. "Yes, we too 
rejoice ~ith . you) in the good work accom
plished 'in the special meetings. And the 
good of it can not be estimated in numbers 
alone. Nor, can the numbers be told at this ' 
time. If the work can be 'followed up' suc
cessfully the numbers will be found to dou
ble, at least, what is generally estimated as 
the results, in my opinion/" c'·· 

Elder Randolph closes·· his labors with . the 
Middle Island Church. this spring. I hope 
that he will be called to serve as pasto~ in 
SOllle other church. 

. 
A·~IY ~0LIVIl":',:;"·:;/ ..... ' ... 

. " . .. . - . .' '-' .' .j..... ~:." . .; --:" " :.-: -: ...... \ .:" , 

.. 'tLE1urEU TO THE SIlrI'B:S'~/" ... 
Many calls .bav~ COn1eto.:us~·.foJ./JQote· 

literature suitable forcolport~.:t9i:.i~:.:;.lt": 
J ust .~fol"e I went to Wisconsitl··Jast·TI~· ..•• 

uary I was asked to talk with:':'UDd~·.······ 
Oliver" (Hosea W. RoOd). of Miltoll,·abQUt-. 
our publishing a . book made up()fset~ggs··. 
from the "Letters to the Smiths" ·tbat;IJe;' ..... 
gan appearing in the ·SABBATII.RECoiOItRiO··.· 
November, 1893, from the' penof''lJD.d~ •. 

. Oliver" '. ... '. '. ... \" .. ' 
Although PresidentWilliamC.whit:f~td 

once advised that these' "letters" be iSsued 
in book form, still it tool:c some· petsuadiitg: ." . 
on my. part to get "Uncle Oliver" toW~: 
to I~k. them over and prepare them'for 
pubhcation.· . ..... . .... , 

I have found. in myoId .. ' RECORDERS·· 
twenty of thes~ "letters'," that appeared at .. 
various times' during ten years,~wemay 
find others that were printed after. tbat.'; . 

Mrs. Burdick and I have read them81oud··· 
with as much pleasure as we did. when they 
first ~ppeared, and we areconfidenttbat .. 
manx w~o read-'them thirty yearsago.wUl 
welc~rne: this chance to read theDl.agai~:.aDd .' 
that jour; young people will be. delighted"· to 
read: these letters from tbegiftedpen 'of 
one, who has influenced many young' lives . 
for-good. 

;The following quotations aJ;efrom four· . 
of the "letters." . . . .' ... . t. ., 

"The age of seven~een is' a critical one .... 
in the life of a boy) It isabout~t tUne 

. that many of the best intentiOnedboysJJegira· 
~o feel' working. upo~ them. influenceS.that> 
lead them away from home nights, from the· . 

. church service,. from the'. Sabbatti.schO,Ol: ... 
and in the direction of . various.babitsWbidt .. 
you "do not now believe in. How fit.a'. 
it is for you to yield fully and. finany. ~o -
those gentle influences that· radiate from the 
home and .the church, . and to.take: the>s~ . 
that will give you the right to bektJowo'.s.> 
a Christian.' gentlemaJ.l-the . worthiest:utle.· 
man ever bore." .. '. . 

. . .. . . ... . . " 

"It i.s 'a sad day for anybodywh~ ~~* . 
cedes In the. least from . right • principles,7·· . 
whe~he yields . but little· to ·.teinpta~9n.J4 
for It takes more or less of . the:~:OUt·:. 
of his character; it ~ is sure to be' weakef.· 
thereafter." : . ..' ."' .... : .. . .. .,'., .,. . 
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"Wh~ people expect the service to close 
at one o'clock, they put themselves into a 
oile o'clock attitude; and it is so~ething of 
unusual merit that will· take them out of 
that condition and put them into a half -past 
one attitude without spiritual friction." 

• 
. "Make yourself worthy- and fit for ani 
position, but do not, I beg of you, spoil a 
splendid young manhood· to make a third
~ate politician, as too many Smiths seem 
willing to do. We want more men, and 
fewer office seekers. At least that is the 
opinion of your Uncle Oliver." 

. I am now sending these "letters" to "U n
e1e Oliver." Soon we· hope to issue them 
in a paper covered book of about ninety
six pages, that will ~ell for t~enty-five 
cents. This cheap form is to make it pos
sible to ·'reach as many people as possible. 
If enough persons wish it in more perm
anent binding it can probably be furnished 
for about twenty-five cents more. 

As soon as possible we will let those who 
wish to sell the book have the terms offered 
colporteurs. 

FAMOUS WAR HORSES 
PROFESSOR CORTEZ R. CLAWSON 

. (Assembly address in Alfred University) 

In an interesting talk on "War· Horses" 
at the weekly assembly yesterday morning, 
Professor Clawson gave vivid pictures of 
the ·different noble horses that celebrated 
generals of history had. owned. He said 
first of all, that the horse had been the sub
ject of more than· five thousand books and 
pamphlets, and -: quoted the words of one 
famous general who declared that "Many 
a war horse ·was more entitled to immor
tality than the man who rode him." 

Professor Clawson then described Alex
ander's "Bucephalus" a steed famous in 
story for centuries back, Napoleon's great 
horse, "Merango," the Duke of Welling
ton's animal, "Copenhagen," who carried 
his master eighteen hours during the great 
battle of Waterloo. 

... The horses of great American generals 
like their masters, were no less possessors of 
great spirits. "Greenway," one ·of Wash
ington's favorites, was given to him ,by Gen
eral Braddock when the latter was dying 

. from wounds· received in the French and. 
_ IJ;ldian W~r. "DQuglas," "Trenton," ·"Ma-

mouth," "Dolly," and "N~son,"were- hi~ . 
other wonderful horses. 'The last named 
followed the bie} of her master to the ·grave. 

General Grant", renowned as a horseman. 
had two favorites, "Cincinnatti".. and 
"Egypt," both going through the hardest 
battles' of the Civil War with him. . 

The celebrated Sherman had "Lexington," 
"Sam," and "Winchester." The last horse 
has been the subject of many a poem and 
sketch. Mead's "Baldy'·' and McClellan's 
"Black Dan," were two other great N orth
ern horses. 

Stortewall Jackson's "Sorrow" was a 
great horse;. but the most wonderful of all 
the chargers in history, said the speaker, 
was "Traveler," a steed that belonged to 
Robert E. Lee, the great Confederate leader. 
Through all the fierce battles of the Civil 
War this horse carried his master; and five 
years· after the war, when Lee died, the 
horse, like Washington's, followed the 
funeral procession to the grave and put his 
nose on the casket whinnying with almost 
human understanding. 

The son of Robert E. Lee had written a 
biography of his father in which he men
tions this horse a good deal, but did not 
state what became of him. Professor Claw
son, interested, wrote to R. E. Lee, Jr., 
at West Point, Va.; and learned that 
"Traveler" had died of lockjaw resulting 
from a nail in his foot. Mr. Lee stated 
that he did not know just what was done 
with the remains but wrote that his brother 
would know. So Professor Clawson wrote 
this man and learned that the skeleton of the 
horse is now preserved in the University of 
Virginia.-The Sun, Alfred, N. Y., March 
11, 1925. 

DUANE. OGDEN DELEGATE. TO NEW YORK 
AI fred Theological Seminary will have a 

representative at the Inter-Seminary Con
ference to be held March· 14 and 15, at" the 
Union Theological Seminary in New York. 
·Duane Ogden, a student in the semin~rv 
here, was elected as Alfred's representatn·e 
last. week, and will leave tomorrow for the 
ci~. . . 
. Mr. Ogden is in his second year of the

ology at Alfred, and came here a graduate 
. of Alfred's sister college, Salem College, 
Salem, W. Va. He has· been an, active 
worker in Yo M. C. A. and church work. 
and for the last year has supplied the. pul
pit in Hartsville every Sabbath.---Alfred Sun. 
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... ;~~ toa!dk~~cOO~~11itn~'.;i,'. 
MISSIO· ·NS comes:the·timewheu··the prayer'is~a#S""e~~:,>',,,···· 

. .. 'God pity tho~ who resist the~d::'taS6~,i";:·'\ .• · ... 
life,and· may he pity even ri1oiethOSe:~llo·,,:'< 

REV. WILLIAM L. BURDICK, ASHAWAY, R. I., live so ,far from him thaftheyniusf~fdlbt ~ .... ' . 
Contributing Editor . their difficult tasks alone ... ,,: . .,;-" 

. The starting . out ·is' .. oftenthe::ba.rcle&t,;' 
. FROM! THE SECRETARY, though not always ... To'.fum.a~Y.f~~;:: 

~ scenes most : familiar and 'dear,.' is .. 'nOt~sY.' 
. ~EW YORK TO BARBADOS. m wa at best, but wh~ an ocean~ci)nft~ 

As ~l~slOnary s~etary, Is amI~dieS Y ana one, a; struggle IS m~e. ~· .. Iike1y'to~~t 
to TrinIdad, ~~Itlsh .. We t , ... \ place In one's heartlDsplte.ofeftorts':t() 
Georgetown, BritIsh GUIana. The work In be· t ... . db· ... S·' God··· ..•. 'II;;..; .... 
Georgetown could be accomplished by cor- A· s rong an .. rave ... Inc~ '.'.~ ~.' .. 
respondence, but when General Secretary . ?raham~o leave home .an~.k~nd!.ed ~t,h~ .. 
Willard D. Burdick came to Rhode I~land mIght _ bec~me a blessing as well ~ .. be , .. 
last October to· talk over what could' be ~lessed, th~s h~ . been the call of. God~o. 
done about the urgent call coming from many. of . hischildren.l:le . who refu~to 
Trinidad, it was decided that not~ing sho~dd come out w~en God cal~s,;n~ton1yr~f~ . 
be done till we had first hand Information ,to J>e a bleSSing to· other~, but putshlll1,se1f. 
as to men situations and needs. That this where God can notblessl,tim .. If the Father 
might be ~btained, ~t was decided that some calls. le~ ~o ~nrefuse. Th~~l()ssal:,bls~.· 
one should visit Trinidad· and as George- of Chrlstiaruzlng the world .1SJUS~.begun. 
town is only th~ee hundred si~ty miles f~r- Ther~ are still heaVy cros,ses t~ .be bom~ ~ip .. 
ther, it was deCIded that the VISit should ID- carrytng?ttt .the . Master s :purposes.lIl~ ... 

. elude Georgetown. Churcra~d his fo,l1?wers ,must notf~te~. . 
The next question was~"Whom shall ~e . ~ej s~ng ,out Into :the HudsonRIV~ 

send?" As Brother WIllard D. BurdIck about: three ° clock Wednesday, February 
thought he could not make the trip, it fell 11.Wewafched the wharf· as long as we ... 
on me, notwithstanding the fac~ that I made coul<ltelLone person from -anot~er. ~~. 
two very trying trips of this kind last year ; of ps ttastened to our staterQODls~o '\Yn~ 
and now, February, 1925, I am aboard the short letters to. send back by.the ~t1ot·; .... b}l~ 
steamship M ayaro with a voyage of eleven· when .. we came out. anh~ur-~~~~, :.\Ve~~ : 
or twelve days before m.e,. seven days to ,- cover~d. that the ship ~s a~cl1or~~o,:()r 
Barbados, nine days to Trlnldad, and eleven. three~t1es do~ ~he ,nve~·andthit a.~~~ 
or twelve days to Georgetown.. .. ·fogw~ ensh~oudlng all ... ~ere.'W'~~y'@' 

Several had said to me, "Write often and the next mornIng, when the_Jog bJted.~1J~ . 
much," and others had comp~ainingly. said, we were not alone~.. Thoug~ we "c~4.~ '" 
'~You come ~nd ~o and~e .~ownothin§_ no other steamers and-not even th~B~~-.~., ;;: 
about what IS· gOIng on till It IS. all. over.. l~n shore, one thousand feet· ~W'ay, y~ .. aJl . ..,\< 
·Though one may prefer to perf?rm hIS tasks nIght long we cou1d.h~r~e ben~ of st~~ .. ;' ......•. ,, 
quietly, yet the people have. a rIght .to knowers all .around us cl~ng ~v~ tWo, or: : l. • , 

what their servants are dOIng. WIth these three nunutes; and when ~e ~og, rose ~. 
. thoughtS-.in mind, I will try to write ~ore nextmornillg, lYe sa,! oll~t,eryl,Jan~ .~!pps 

freely; and, if it is not all unalloyed l1liss1(~n~ . that had. been ~thenng-:~ere'for' .. ~~~~. 
ary material, it wit! keep the IJE:0~le In- four hours, ready.t.q s~,~.Jor.all:,~~~ri,_,<.'.:: 
formed as:t~ th~ do~ngs of the npsstonary th~ ,world. We sleJ?t,lVlth~t_:f~t"Jn.(~;<.,. 
se~retary and wI~1 gIve them some of hIS thIck dar~ess, .,be~a.u~.~:~~.~~, .... ~t.~~ .... :. 
thoughts and feel~ngs by the way. . ....... were looki~ af~~~.,the:~~~r~~,,~f~o~::~~~!: 

To say that I dreaded the trIp IS tQ put and ~e wer~ gl~~ .. ",e .",e~e~()~~~,~)~~ 
... it mildly. Our wishes· often ~un cont~ary_ ~ea In the . Jog and storm:·<,.Yet,~~~t~:~~,;': 

to duty,and frequently we are calledtotasks Jt was not the tr\lsty ~tcli~.~ve:'~'-"':i,': 
We dread to tindertake~ Tho~~h. we· have peace.. ~t. .. ~s .theas~u~Il~.~~ ~;J"~: .. -::;, 
submissively. consented to perform the tasks, eye tan.plC~rce· the.denses~··fog'~~-9~~_;~_;·"·:: 

.. there i3 a dread·about it and a heavy weightmost.v~oleJltfea.r.~_ ..... : ,_ .::,.>.':'.:):;_:~~i,:.~:<.>. 
seems pressing down onUl!. Wj pray the It IS about severt days run f:;' 'N!,,>: , 

. > 
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,York .to Barbados, the first stop. It is a 
long, lonely, a~d tedious journey; an~ would 
be ilthat were to be, the end .0£ ~"Ce Journey, 
which it is not. Everyone IS a ,stranger to 
me . but we soon 'become acquainted to a 
certain extent. We talk very little about 
ourselves but bits o£ information slip out; 
and then: too, you, can read many people if 
they do not talk about, themselves. Already 
enough has leaked out t~ show that we are 
a mixed lot-there is the molasses manufac
turer who has been to the "States" on busi-, 
ness, was taken sick and was ordered to 
give up his drinks; the business man, who 
is seeking rest, and is taking a sea voyage 
with his wife and fout daughters; a young 
man, with his wife, who is out seeking mate
rial for an article for the Geographical M ag
azine~· an engineer in ~he employ of. a mill
ing company; a chemIst and hIS wIfe! the 
,former being employed by an alumInum 
company in South America; a young man 
representing a biscui~fi"!l; ~ young Ger~an 
girl,- who has been maId In an Amert~an 
family, and has had enough of that famIly; 
a little child, eighteen months old, who~e 
father is dead and whose grandmother IS 
taking the . little' one to her home in the 
tropics because the mother is not ~ble. to 
care for it· a business man and hIS wIfe , , 
from Detroit, going to visit friends in Bar
bados' a man and his wife from Texas, ., , 

whose occupatjon has not been revealed; a 
young man, an only child, ,,:ondering w~at 
his parents back home are gOIng to do whIle 
he engages in business in Trinidad for three 
years; three women far advanced' in life, 
who are ,evidently seeking to pass away the 
time' two young fellows who are out to see 
the ~orld and have a "good time"; and 
others I can, not mention. We represent 
many sections, interests, sentiments, and 
,vocations; but every one has, seemed to try 

, to 'be congenial, and gradually there has 
. come to be a wholesome friendliness. And 
why should there not, be? Are we not all 
brothers, children of the same Father? 

I was amused Sunday mornirig when 
something was said about a religious service 

, 'to hear one of the passengers wondering 
where they could find a minister among the 
passengers. It has 'always been my ambi
tion to' be a man among men and to act 
like other decent men, never parading the 

.. fact that I belong to the clergy. I w.~,; 
. .gratified to know that, though I. had neither 

gambled nor .drunk, as did others, I had 
succeeded in being a Christian man \ among 
men without passing as a preacher, or as 
"holier than thou." Not that I am ashamed 
to be known as a pre~cher; but I want 
things other than a peculiar vest and coat, 
a long face, and religious cant to show that 
I am a minister of the gospel. 

This is an English steamer. T~e officers 
are Scotch and the rest of the crew are 
Negroes. I t is the same on all three steam
ers of this line. The captain tells me that 
the Negroes make efficient seamen and are 
honest· he said that he had been ,command
ing th{s ship nine years and had had only 
one case of theft to deal with. In that case 
it was found that the passenger who lost 
the money found it on his own person. This 
line caters more to freight than to passen
gers, but, in this respect it i.s not ~differ~nt 
from the Erie Railway. It IS the only hne 
available for these trips and has fairly com
f ortable accommodations. The captain tells 
me that the passenger traffic was ~uined by 
the immigration law passed by our Congress 
last year. , 

There is very little to break up the m~n
otony of the voyage till we enter the Cartb
bean Sea. Many fed the fish the first day 
or, two out; I very' reluctantly gave them 
my cap, which the wind lifted from my 
head and dropped overboard, but I was con
soled when the captain said he had lost many 
a one. Very few steamers are to be seen . ' 
on the route and no land from the time we 
left the New Jersey coast till we sighted 
the lighthouse on Sombrero Island, five and 
one-half days later. We watched eagerly 
for this lighthouse. Passing it, we entered 
the 'Caribbean Sea and islands are in sight 
the most of the time till we reach Barbados, 
thirty-six hours later. As I write these, 
last sentences we are four hours from Bar
bados where the ship stops about one hour 
and ~here iI hope to mail these notes .and 
several letters. ~ 

BARBADOS TO GEORGETOWN 
~I y last was written as we were, ~aring 

Barbados, the first stop, and about one-half 
the ~way from New York ,to Georgetown. 

, The last thirty-six hours of the voyage to 
Barbados were made interesting by the 
Lesser Antilles Islands, which came into 
view one after another as we sailed over the 
beautiful Caribbean Sea. To the right we' 
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passed the Virgin Islands, belonging to the IFPIC'i1VI.SOUI.",,~ .. ', r 
United States, btit too far .awayto be see~. ,CLIFFORD A.BEEBEi,~ ':, 
Then' came St. Kitts, Monserrat, Gerade- "lam mad~ aU thingst~alf ~ft:~·t· 
loupe, Martinique, and others whose . na~es. might by all means sav.esOme}~ 'l'~~'" 
are familiar. Finally Barbados was slght~~ , thians 9: 22b. ' ' , " . ",'," ,;:,' ," ,', 
and for two or three hours we saile~ Wit In these verseswehavean~pressiOl1.;of:~, > 
the shores in full view. It is said to be Paul's method of evangelism., .1,. hispr~-~ " 
the mo~.t fertile and beautiful of the 'West lng, he came intocontact~ithmen of:!'alI, 
Indies and after this sail along the entire classes-Jew and Greek,flch and'pc>Or, 
weste:n shore we were Willing to believe master and slave-.;.and must pteachthegos-.; 
this statement. pel 'effectively to them all.' ,,' 

\Ve anchored out in the harbor, let off Paul was in his natural element' when 
twenty-six passengers, put off some freight, preaching to the Jews. They ,were hi~ own ' 
and that is not all-a deported woman' had people; he understood thorough~y thetr re
to be put off here~ and the captain was ligion-was as skilled' a ,rabbias;the.~ 
ashore three or four hours to have this mat- of them· and he shared the same hentage,. 
ter straightened up. the sam~ promises and hopes. ~o he knew' 

Night had again settled down upon us how to preach Christ in a way that would 
when we left Barbados, the gem of the Car- appeal to them--:-to the Jews he ~e as" 
ibbean; and when we arose in the morning, ' a Jew. , . ", ,,:...:~:. " 
Trinidad was seen ahead of us, but it took' Paul had, a deep ~espectfo~tll~: :1.eW1s~; , 
six or seven hours, till' 1 p.m., to reach it. l~w. He not on'y dId n?t ~ffend, ~~tJt, 
Nevertl:teless it broke up the dread monotony h!mself, but he s~ke of It. always , In; ,,~., 
as we watched its outlines gradually becom- ~Ighest term~. Chrtst, as Paul tauglt,t" ~'.' 
. more and more distinct. When we IS the: fu!filling of .the I~w, . no~ the ,dOIng 
mg . . b ' . la d away af, It. Jesus IS' the Messiah foretold 
reached TrIntdad, we passed etween IS n s b II ~h . i ' h t the Redeemer of Israel. ' 
and through a. narrow passage called the I~ a his :k;;:'/ :~fenSe before AgriWl/., · 
S~cond ,Boc!ls Into the bay of . Parea and after all his' stirring experiences and J1rgU- , •• 
saIled 0 e.r ItS gentle. and beautiful waters ments, he reached his climax, in the .words, :,'" 
twel.ve mIles to the City called the ~ort?f "King Agrippa, belie vest thou. the, proph~ 
SpaIn. Here we were to stay thirty-SIx ets ~'To Jews he ~e as -a Jew, that .', . 
hours; and all the passengers .who embarked he nught win Jews. ' . . ' •.......... ' 
at New York, ex~'qlt three of us, left the But Paul was called pre-emInently to be'. 
~hip; but f~iendshlps"~d ,been formed dur- an apostle to the Gentiles,whobad not the " 
mg those eight days Jo~rney; a!ld thou~h,> background of the law. and 'the pr~~ets. 
we tnay never meet each other agatn, we wtll which the Jews had, who were,ex~ng'llo~ 
not forget these days together, ,for such IS Messiah to redeem them.' And so we~(l .. 

" the likemindedness and ties binding togeth~r Paul .at Athens preaching" not, of. J:;suS'the .. ' 
all members of the human race when their MeSSiah, but of the "unknown, God p£" ~ 
relation~ are not corrupted-as the Father 'true religion as revealed in. tile creation,~.;. _ ' 
of us all would have them. 'in the inmost hearts' of all mell,of· •. Clttist. . 

We anchored about two miles out in the ' the Savior of all. " Thai was something they, '. ' 
bay because the water is' so shallow, and could 'understand; they werelooking,{9r ." 
here the most of the Sabbath"day, February way of salvation, for som~thingm?~;~~ , 
21, was spent. 'fying than their poor depraved r:eligton.' • 

The voy~ge ~!om Trini~ad to Georgetown Paul was ,called upont9. preachJ0 r.ne"9f . 
was rough, as It. always IS, but uneventful. ,all ranks and all classes .Qf~cSOClety~ ,.~~:< ' 
Now I am in Georgetown and the\ voyage stood before rulers and 'kil1pto;·proc~a.m/" 
is ended. Elder 'Spencer met me at ~he the glad tidings, as well as bef<?re~·the ~J ': . , ',' 
steamer and has brought me to ~yboardlng the ignorant, the slaves,' the pnsoners ~.:~::_ '" " 
. place. The good Father has I gIven a good whom his lot was $0 often,cas~ -The sta~1'" ' 
voyage and with thanksgiving and coofi~ he taught to be a -·freeman ',in ' Cht:ist ;' ;~; " , 
dence we look for success '11\ the work~re. master'to become a bond~rqnt toJUsLA)rd~" " 

Georgetown~ BriIis/t,G.'1R41 Among. the ·.sailorst?~\,:~;~~~~:.,::tIlt~;,.:(·< 
'F~oruary24,1925., . ' Adrian Sea,he gave Wlse1lro~s::of:~~t.p':.",,'"'' "n',,,", 

t-·· '1" . 
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'. 'but with these words made clear his firm responsible in our day for S9 many religious 
belief in God; and so, although a prisoner, denominations, all professing to follow the 
won their confidence and respect. same Master. For, as a rule, they do follow 

'What was it in Paul's own life~ that en- him, each in its own way. If solne can 
abled him to make this varied and' ever-en- draw closer to Christ and the door of salva
thusiastic appeal? It will be helpful to look tion through the ceremony of the ritualistic 

, into his inner self for a monient. "Neces- churches, then ritualism has become, i~so
sity is laid upon me," he says. "Yea, woe far, an agency of salvation. Yet the Quaker, 
is unto me if I preach not the gospel." Paul who approaches God without any form 
had had 'an experience in his life which he at all, is as true a follower as the strictest 
could never forget; and, like Peter and John, ritualist. His religion does a great service 
he "could not but speak the things which he in 'nlagnifying the inner life. I have enjoyed 
had seen and heard." Paul's heart was all real spiritual uplift from attending Pente
on fire with the gospel message. That is costal meetings, where shou~ing was. the 
the spirit which through all the Christian· order, where each prayed loudly for him
ages has taken so many martyrs to the stake, self and, all together, and amid the din oc
has led so many to go, into foreign and hos- casionaliy someone broke forth in an un
tile lands for he gospel's sake-that has. known tongue. That is not my kind of re
advanced the ·ngdom of righteousness so ligion; but it was bringing them nearer to 
far in the w rld. Necessity is laid upon Jesus; a,nd it gave them a "power" which 
them-they ust by all means save some. God knows they needed in their daily lives 
And yet e may well pause a mom~nt to in the slums of the city. These, are, of 
look at e personal discipline which Paul course, extremes; I have taken extremes to 
f~und essary, as. expressed in ,verse 27: ~·how the point more forcibly. This is not 
"I ke under my body, and bring it into to say that one denomination is as good as 
subjec 'on, lest by any means, when I have another - I do not beHeve that - but I 
preached to others, I myself should be a would not dare say that any denomination 
castaway." Paul knew that no amount' of that is winning men to Christ is not serving 
outward zeal for the gospel could· compen- a purpose in b.uilding the kingdom. Men 
sate for unbridled fleshly passions and a lack must be won through, whatever agency can 
of Christ in his own heart. He could afford be made to touch their hearts. 
to take no chances with himsel f. The gospel must be made to appeal, not 

We say that the gospel is universal-that only to people of varying religious teIhper-
. it ought to appeal to all men; but how can ament, but· also to widely differing sodal 
we make it so appeal? The tastes of men- classes, and~o people of all ages. A mes
even the inmost feelings of their hearts-:" sage that would reach, the heart of the 
seem to be so widely different; and the ap- wealthy might make but little impression 
proaches to them differ more widely stilt upon the poor; a form of teaching for chil-
I know of no better way to reach varied dren will not. appeal to the adult. The gos
hearts than by Paul's method-to become pel worker, then, must adapt himself. 
all things to . all men-to take the person- 'With the boys, let us be a boy. Boys 
ality of men into account and to present admire heroism above all things, and here in 
Christ in different ways, according to dif- the gospels is the greatest of all hero tales 
fering temperaments .. There is nothing in- --one which, when rightly presented to the 
consistent about this method, even though average boy,. will fire his zeal, and create in 
the gospel we. preach in one case may seem him an intense devotion to that greatest 

'to differ widely from that in another. For . Hero of all the -ages. 
ins~nce, we may present Jesus to one man,. ' The religion of childhood is one of love 
as the Master Teacher, whose teachings, if -or of fear. Let us give to the child a 
followed, will lead to a larger and fuller life; gospel that will put away fear-one that will 
while with another we plead acceptance of show him. a loving, tender Jesus, taking the 

.. ,theSavior of sinners, who died on the cross, little Iambs in his arms---not the stern Judge 
,.~"'!"whose· blood will wash away sins; yet at the last day. "Perfect love casteth out 
Jt':$:~n,:the same glorious gospel, the same fear." . 
,~st";.hose great heart has a place ·for The laboring man, the man of. business, 
eacll:One:, each has his own particular interest; and we 
. It is, this matter of .varyingappeal to vari- can present the gospel to him in terms of 
otis types. of people which has been largely that interest. What a '·wonderful opportu- , 

". 
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nity the Christian worker has of appealing castaways. The cOfl,nection .aut'tb~~,lieJl'~::':~> -,' , 
to the farmer! Chtistdrew many of his ·Soul winning, is a labor of 'JoVe.: 'aDd}Jf. 
parables from agricultural life. "Except a· can not be done witliout'IOriji:"'TheJ'e':~~'< 
corn of wheat fall into the ground and die be personal' love for ". Christ an~m.s;g~~>~' 
. . . . " that satisfactorily explains the "This I do for· the . gospel's;sake,~'·<~~" ..... . 
mystery of Christ's death and resurrection' says. ,There isnolimit<- to,··<the'·pDWer 
to the thoughtful farmer. The parable 9f of love for Christ artdthe,. gospel"$ , 
the Sower, the Good Shepherd, and others, sake.. Andwjth that. mu!Sf~' .go·':'per-' 
are so vivid, so true to every day experi- 'sonallove for men., "This Ido,"'PaUl:~: 
ence that they can not fail to appeal. . on to say, "that I may be pa.rtakel'tl1e~t', 

To the ordinary day-laborer, Christ, his with you." It meant a great'trialto.',ltaUl 
Lord, was a Master-workman, a Carpenter to give up his old life- and foll()~c:hriSt"; 
of Nazareth. How many things in, the but now that he knoWs the jOY'ofthe'Chri~ 
carpenter's trade migltt turn his thoughts tian life, he mUst s~re it, fromsh~'lQft '. 
to the way his Master' would have done the of his fellow men~ The ChristiaD"'9rker 
work. I knew a plumber whose religion was must love ,his fellow men .. ' '.,..' . 
all tied up with his plumbing business. To And th~ ·soul winner must pUt Salvati~ 
him God appeared as he did to Amo~ with first. --Qne' .would think that ·wOuld·'fo1lOw 
the plumbline' in his hand, to straighte~ up naturally from the 'othertWOj yeithe,l8Ck~c:'~.: .'- .' 
the crooked life.. What a lesson we nlight it is probably ·thegreatest:hitidtan~:fo'5~; 
learn from this man as to the appeal of re- winning., Christian peopleareititeresti~([m ' 
ligion from the point of view of one's par- salvation, but they want taput ';soD1etltiug' . 
ticular interests. ahead of it.' Perhaps it .'is:our lJUs~;.: .. 

Whatever may be our state of mind perhaps our pleasuresi orevepselfisb;ba~its,',.· .. 
Christ will fit into it and give ,us help .. If .. ' that we may have~omethjug,',;it. maY·:be;·'· 
we are discouraged and friendless, he is a eritirelyunworthy; but'we .wanfto~ 
tnle Friend on whom we may count in every salvaqon~econdary to it .. Noone can'win .. 
emergency. If we f~el our weakness .and souls thatl way. It must come firsf.' ' .. "' ' 
frailty, he is strong to help us; if we are . These, then, are the qualifications' for the 
burdened down with sin, he is the Friend soul. Wi,!n'er: a vi.tal persoDa.lrelirJ~n,lo~, 
of sinners; he gave his life for them, and for Chnst and his gospel, love ·for'fell,.,.. 
through him 'we can ~cast away the burden men,i salvation first.· Theyarehigb~bUt 
and stand, out, sin-free, to start life anew, . ,reaSonable; and with ·them·~hjSlife:~ 

How can the ChrIstian, knowing these Christian is prepared to' beCOrrie"alFtlli.-. 
things, keep them selfishly for his own life? to all men/' that hemaybavehis shateilj. 
Yes, truly, if the Christian life means. any- 'bringing in the kjngdom of. Goct -... ' ",', '. 
thing to us,' "necessity is laid· uPOI1:'.:.jis"-7 .. ,'. ',' .......... _ '.' . ~ . 
we must seek "by -all means" to ·wirtthose cormrnOlfS"IJfCIInfA '. ' .. , 
who know not Christ ~ ,if we have something , DEAR PASTOR BURDICK: . . . ". ..' '.' ._, 
that is worth while, we must share it. The \ ) The' inclosed letter,was':wntteli .00 .• ne
e~rnes~ Christian mus't inevitably be a soul 'cember 7~t. but not ~shed tlla~daY.,.T~. " 
WInner. Yet there are many who are not, days later Mrs. West had h~SeliOl1S . .cd.! ." 
not because of a lack of zeal, b~t ~use. d~nt __ scal~ing~and therehas'~llo\tJ~~. 
they have not learned how to be all thIngs sInce when there seemed to ~ time or h~ 
to all me,n." And let us also not forget that to finish·and send it on .. Tbenthe>'~; .... 
no one' Can become a soul winner without that RECORDER l~tters be.writtelloll:tbe,.·.~' ..•.•• " 

. the qualifications. writer . made it . the more,difticWtJ,~(~l:~/ : 
The fir~t. qualification of allis a vi~l per- ti~e could, we. h8vethe'.'rioi~~f·'ctlle,tl:C 

sonal rebgton.We can not transmit the wrIter.· Our war scare last!l~I¢d'w<.",q~,( ..•.. 
current to others if we are not in connection West's being takep o:verto ',~r."C~~f~·Si:-~. 
~ith the source of Power. No man 'can . and while she was th~n(l'Ita~~~~~~~,\: . 
dIrect another by a road that he does not letter., . . " ...••. '. .,;.'; _'. > '.':'~, 
know himself. , Jonathan Edwards,' that 'I've an. ideaothe~ lettersmayha~'~:-~<'j 
most effective soul winner, said, "1 make ered·aJl·thi,s gr9uild .. Of~r~:Y9'will·,ot,." 
my firstb1,1siness the care of my own'soul." . will not publish' it as'~$~~-~~J)'~"-'i':[:!\< 
Like Paul,we must take care l~stJ when, we might have. added that ;the~i~··~:,P7'}> 
have saved others,' we ourselves should be pointed by the· S~:· ChutditO~-:':'.' 

- . ,"'. ~. . ~ - . 
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and disburse funds received $385.92 and 
bas used $382.40. We· kept no count of the 
second band clothing sent in, but it was not 
a little. 

,Others will write you of our new war. 
It came upon us with great suddenness just 
a week ago today. The first we knew of 
the trouble we _ noticed an increase in the 
number of French soldiers on our corner. 
The barbed wire entanglements were being 
brought ~round. It looked ominous. . Later 
we . heard of the fighting that had taken 
place at Zik-ke-wei, some three miles west 
of us. There was·a frenzied It:1oving into 
the settlement_of many of the people to lhe 
west and south of us. We decided to rush 

" . examinations and send the girls home as 
soon as 'possibl~; but before seven. p. m. 
the French defenders sent in word that the 
. sick woman better be moved out. I f it was 
. not safe for Mrs. West, neither was it for 
our girls. We sent home as many as we 

As a fast mail was adv~rtised for this 
week I have held this letter for that. Mrs. 
West is better but she does suffer so much., 
Our war is som:e where up the Shai .. N an
king railroad. We've been a bit an~ious for 
Liuho. Some soldiers have been sent there. 
Mr. and Mrs. Crofoot are there with the 
doctors. The firing on boats at Woo sung, 
in one ca'se at least foreign-owned, has 
threatened complications. 

Last week we had the annual meeting of 
the East: China Christian Educational As
sociation. i So many delegates could not get 
here because of war. We had fine meet
ings, however. The subject of religious 
teaching in the' schools had more considera
tion than any other subject. That was as 
it should be. 

Yours again sincerely, 
SUSIE M. BURDICK. 

January 25, 1925. 

could tltat evening, and the rest took their -I FiaaDci.. Report of Grace Hospital, Liuho qUI ts and slept in Mr. Eugene Davis' furn-
ace room, nearly all going the next day. June 1 to November 30, 1924 

There was much shooting during the, Gold Account: 
, June 1-

night.· In the morning we knew it had been Balance Raven Trust Co. shares, 
,coDtlectedwith the looting by the soldiers.' U. S. $ 850.00 
Many, many people suffered. Two girls in Interest on Raven Trust Co. shares 44.94 
our school brought word the next day that Savings bank./~ccount '''. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 464.67 
their father's, c~oth shop at the West Gate Interest 00 Raven Trust Co. shares.. 29.74 
had been robbed hf everything, even the 
clothing of the men in' the shop. It was 
this s~op that had let us have the cloth for 
our quilt covers at cost, so we felt particu
larly "in friends" with these shop people. 
Many country people have lost everything. 
We have no assurance that the end is yet. 

Both Dr. Palmborg and Dr. Crandall 
were in 'for ~ short time during the week .. 
They 'report, many rumors in Liuho, and 
people frightened and rushing to Shanghai. 
They are hopeful that the trouble will not 
come to theni this time. Just now we are 
most' anxious about our friends at Soochow 
and. at Chinkiang. . 

• Mrs .. West' is better, bUf her sufferings 
are still sO great it is some times difficult to 
see the i~provement. They brought her 
home from Mr. Crofoot's Friday afternoon. 

., We certainly are glad to have the Davis 
family· back and the Thorngates here. 

, Very 'sincerely yours,' 
SUSIE M. BURI>ICK. 

,. ; ,St., Catherine's Bridge, 
, ShD.gluJi, ChWJ~ 

.. , 'Jti:fllUJrY 18, 1925. 

General Fund Mexican Dollars: 
$1,389.35 

June 1, balance ..................... $2,064.78 
Receipts: ' 

Outcalls . , ...................... ' . . . !30.33 
Inp~tients ............ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . • 528.83 
Dispensary .......•• • . . . . • . . . . . • . . . 335.20 
Sales ... ". . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ .. S4 
Board . ~ .•.... .. J, ••• •••• •• • •• •• • • • 135.11 
Interest ... • • . . . . . . • . • . • . . . . • . . . . . . 17.36 
Alfred C. Davis, on old electric 

, light engine ................• 136.52 
Donation from Miss Burdick ....... . 12.00 
Donation" Dr. Gray and Mr. Roberts 6.00 

$3,494.27 

Expenditures: . 
Housekeeping ..................... $ 541.78 
Supplies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50.73 

, New equipment ............ · ':J' .. 15.57 
'Getting deed of' land from Tha-

tsaung " .•.•..•.......... " ". 1.00 
New gate .....••.•................ 101.41 
New fence ........................ ' 156~64 
Gift to ~ Cross man for his help. 10.00 
Insurance on dwelling and dis- ' 

pensary ••..•••.••...•••••••• 
. Light ........• : ................... . 
· Rep-airs (before the war) ..••....• 
Medicines and instnunents ........ . 

, -

19.84 
15.06 

, 21.17, 
575.03 
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Wages ..•••...••..•..••••• ~ . . . . . •• ' JiIll.82 
~ in mOlley by looting •.• ~ . • • . • • ~.~ , 
Expenses of ftignt and return ........ MUll 

Repair of buildings, to contractor , 
to date .........•..•.... -. . 1,6()C).OO 

Balance, November 30 •..•.... 12.95 

$3,494.27 

Screen Fund: . 
June 1, 1924-

BalaIlce ...••. .••..•..•... Mexican $ 388.83, 
190.22 Expellded • . • . . . . .•..••• ' •••..•• ~ ...• 

Balance, November 30 ••.•.••. $ 198.61 
ROSA W. P AL)(BO~. 

FinaDcial Report of Grace Hip School 
J Me 1 to N ovember ~, 1924 , 

Receipts: 
June 1---. \ • 

Balance .................. MeXIcan $1,067.49 
Tuitions, board, athlttic fee, etc..... 2,,469.14 

$3,536.63 

Expenses: 
Teachers' salaries ................. $1,266.00 
Board' of teachers and students ..... ' 825.46 
Books, stationery, etc. ••.•..•..•.•• 291.68 
.R~rs • • . • . • . • • • • • • . . • • • . • • . • • • • • SO.()4. 
Whitewashing walls ......• • . . . . . . • 24.00 
Refunds of deposits .............. 47.41 
Advertising of opening dates .....• ' 58.80 , 
Light $28.27, and water $17.97...... 46.24 
Coolie wages ....•............•.... 42.00 
Athletic supplies .....• ~ . . . . . . . . . • • 36.70 
East China Christian Educational 

Association .......••....•.. e- 25.00 
Tuition in summer school for Dzau, 30.00 

,46~94 Kitchen utensils ~ •••. , •.•••• • • • • . · 
Sundry small items".;., •• ~ ..•.••.•• 
Commencement invitations and dec-

11.47 

ora tiCllls •••• • • • • • • • • • • • .'. • • e, • 9.90 , 

$2,811.64 
Balance to new account .... ~ . . 724.99 

. .... ~ ~ . . ... .: 

$1,5P,,3.11 
\ 
\ 

'\ 
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.. ~UCATIONSOCIKl'Y'S~AGE·1 
~ , 

PRESIDENT . PAUL E. TITSWORTH, 
CHESTERTOWN. MD.~ 

Contributing Editor 

\ 
'WESTERN aft MADS STRIDE IN' RELI· 

, GlOUS co..oPERATION 
DES'MOINES- CHURCHES JOIN IN EXTENSIVE 

PROGRAM 

'What Sherwood Eddy describes as the 
most remarkable meetings in thirty y~ars 
were held in Des Moines recently during 
Religious Life Emphasis Week. We are 
indebted to Mr. Eddy for the followingac-

-conntof what he calls ,an attempt to chal
lenge a whole city. with, the whole gospel 
applied to the whole of life: "- ,'. , 

The week began 'with a great mass meet
ing of' seve~ thousand-persons in the coli
s'eum, ~ddres:s~~ _-~y John R. Mott. The 
attendance steadily rose from twenty thou
~nd 1.0 thirty thousand a day, the program 
of meetings inCluding a noon theater meet
ing, six mass meetings held in as many sec
tions of' the city, daily assemblies in each 
'of the five" colleges and the eight high' 
schools. More than fifteen civic clubs re-

o ceived . the' message of this Religious, Life 
Emphasis Week-The Chamber of Com-:
merce, Rotary, Kiwanis, Lions, the Masons, 
and other bodies. The state legislature ad
journed to hold a combined session to hear 
the challenge of a direct religious message, 

- . bearing upon the child labor: amendment and 
political conditions' in the present world 
situation. Employers and employees, repre
~entatives of capital and labor, met in mass 
meetings,. shop meetings, and noon lunch
eons. ,The industrial secretary of the Y. M. 
C. _ A., ,who is also, the principal of the labor 
tallege, arranged for a mass 'meeting of 
labor -in its own headquarters, and Church 
and assqciation joined hands with labor 
leaders and employers in seeking the appli
cation of Christian principles to industrial 
problems. ",'.. . , 

.. ~ . The whole" ,aD' was challenged ~ith the 

. whole •. gospel,· without distinction '. of race, 
~ruc'. or religion,' e>f caste, creed, or color. 
¥c:~tmgs ; ,w~re held for. men, and women, 
"-'bite ,~n<l colored; ~ all ra~es being repre-
,~tedm ~very public meetIng, on the team 
of speakers. and on the committees., A cul-

tured ~ egro ' spea~er ,was r~ceiv~dwjth en
thusiasm by the Chamber of Commerce, the 
churc,hes, and the mass meetings 'for all 
races.. Open foruins were held for' the dis
cussion of personalaildsocial' problems not 
only in the colleges, but in the churches fol-

, lowing the mass meetings., No partisan or 
sectarian note was struck during the entire 
week; no carping criticism was heard from 
fundamentalist, or modernist, klanstrian or 
anti-klansman, Jew o'r Gentile, Catholic or 
Protestant. . Men in one great brotherhood 
faced the challenge of their common human 
problems. The Jewish rabbi took part in 
the closing meeting; one Hebrew gave his 
theater free; another gave a special contri
bution as a thank-offering;. Catholics 
attended the meetings arid personal, inter
views. The whole Negro P9pulation was 
recognized in equal.citizenship, and Christian 
brotherhood was exhibited as never before. 

This account is surely a challenge and an 
example for our American people. How 
much better is such co-operation than the 
senseless . squabbling. and rivalry existing 
among our people. 'Why need Catholic and 
Protestant ·be differentiated, and each be 
antagonistic toward' the, other whatever the 
occasion. Both are Christians, and as such 
should ally themselves rather than oppose. 
'. Our real greatness as a nation will only 
come when r~cial, and. religious distinction 
are forgotten aild as Americans we, can 
work together.-'Alfred Fiat Lux. ' 

UNATrRAcnVE AMERICAN VILLAGES 
"Villages'in 'other' countries are generally • 

much superior, to. those of"the United' States 
in design, in the character 'of their streets 
and public buildings, and in their appr9aches 
and recreation spots;" says a: recent report 
of the United States Department of Agri
culture. "N early twenty million people in 
the United States, or about one-fifth of the 
popu~ation, live,in villages and thirty million 
farmIng people use these villages for pur
poses of business, education, religion, health, 
and social well-being. Yet these centers of 
rural population are usually' ut$ttractive 
and often very ugly."., " ' 

, 0 It is more as a buying than as· a selling 
place that the fa~ers make' use of the vil
lage.They also go there for amusement 
and other ·social purposes~ The children 
often go there to school. An attractive vil
lage, . says the department's release, is an 

'"""-.. 
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important influence· in stabilizing farm:life. can'.id>iircpromoting·s~h,~a::;fri· .. itillUVJ~1biril 
and in counteracting. the attractions, which that o~r ~iploma,ts will ~'.' . .., .... ~.~.~;!U:,::,~~:J .. '~: 
cities have for young people of the. fa~s .. ing difficUlties"and , .. , ,., ·."D'·.eI·lCe~jWill[~blrmW';·:: 
A's the farmer's chief point of contact with ,even as -pe~e prevails -·:hI· ~twjN!ft 
outside interests, the village can make ,a big states.~Salem Coilege,I~'"" tl:;J~IIi1~:·;.·;-t=4~(c 
contribution to the happiness of fann life, ==' ::;=:======:::::::::;::::==;==::====:::::::::====:!' 
even if it be considered from no other stand-, .. .. 

point than the fact that it is the place where 
the farmer spends a large part of his, in-. . 

come. 
vVhere villages are being made more beau

tiful, the impetus has come in nearly every 
case from local initiative. Vil1~es that 
have well-planned streets, attractive" recrea
tion . spots, and pleasing approaches' are 
nearly always indebted for these advantages 
to the energy and public spirit of some 
small group of cit[zens.'. ' .. 

Surely American people can afford to
C 

rest from their doflar chasing long 'enough" 
to beauti fy their surroundings. Small \\'on
der that we have our "Main Streets'~ when 

. the country is dotted with squalid, dirty,. 
muddy population centers. One can not 
beautify the spirit in such a place. Perhaps 
time alone can improve and 'rebuild . our 
towns, but we can hasten things by a little 
propaganda.-Alfred Fiat ·Lux. 

SUPERINTENDEr« MAiSoN· ADDRESSES 
SnJDENTS 

Superintendent H. VI. Maxson, of ~ est 
New York,. N. J., who comes directly from 
the meeting of the National Education As
sociation held in Cincinnati, gave an inter
esting address to' the _ students on' Frid~y 

• morning. He talked to us about what he 
considered was one of the best addresses of 
the meeting given by Colonel Robbins, of 
Chicago, on Outlawing War. The sub
stance of his address was this: 

There is no need for war in the settling 
of differences. Why c~n't world differences 
be s~tt~ed in the same way that disputes' be
tweefi ~ur own states are settled?: . What. is 
meant by Outlawing War? As .dueling wa~ 
made unlawful, as slavery, was' done away 
with, an4 as, the liquor traffic has· been abol
ished, so will· war be outl~wed. When a 
thing is outlawed it ceases to function. Why 
is it that Canada and the United- States have 
always been able to live peaceably side' by 
side'? It is because of the spirit ofinterna
tional peace and ,good will, and when such 
a spirit prevails there· is no need to 'slaugh-
ter millions in the, settling of quarrels. . 'Ve ,-

) 
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WOMAN'S WORK 
, J~ 

JIBS. GEORGEE. CROSLEY, MILTON, WIS .• 
Contributing Editor' 

The year's ,at the spring 
And day's at the .mom; 
Morning's at seven; 
The hillside's dew-pearled; 
The lark's on the wing; 
The sdail's on the tJtom; 
God's in .his heaven; 
All's right with the ,lV,orId. 

-Brouming. 

NE.WS FROM SHANGHAI 
. DEAR READERS OF THE SABBATH RECORDER: 

-Schools are open again and the semester's 
work. is well started. The second war, as 
we are beginning to call the last disturb
'ance which started for ·us on the eleventh 
of January, ,came too soon for us to g~ve 
the examinations, so many schools opened 
with final examinations. Toe trouble settled 
down in time for us to open on the day set, 
but the Government School where 1 have 
h~d a little work ha4 to postpone its opening 
",len . days. The Northern soldiers were 
camped in the buildings and were unwilling 
to give up even half for the use of the 
teachers and boys. i What is more, they stole 
all of the bedding belonging to the students 
and teachers~ This had been stored there 

, during the China New Year Vacation, and 
when the boys came back they had to· stay 
in hotels in the settlement for a while. Now 
the number. of students is small but may be 
l~ger as tIme goes on. In many villages . 
around, the people have suffered So that 
they ·can not afford to send their sons back 
to school. The soldiers would go in and 
begin looting and destroying property, and 

. then promise to leave if the town officials 

. would' give them several hundred thousand 
dollars~ This money had to come from the 
. people,of course; so rich and poor alike 
~ve been bled by military leaders and their 
hi~ed helpers. Many schools rare closed, and 
,this school, which has been supported by 
~.·province, will go under if help does not 
~. soon. They had only two months of 

. scIJoollast -term and paid but· seventy-five 
percent wages, and this term only promise 

"'-

half pay .. For. one thing, students 'prefer to 
go to schools In the settlement where there 
is less chance for. interruption. 

This semester I am giving half time to 
our own mission, and I am pleased to do so. 
The classes which I teach' in the Boys· 

.. School' here are very interesting so far. 
Some of the boys are full of life but seem' 
very interested even if I do hold them 
pretty strictly to business. The older 
class, which is reading Robinson Crusoe, 
seems to be made up of v~ry studious fel
lows. In spite of the fortifications in front 
of us here both the Boys' and the Girls' 
School have filled up very well. Oh! how 
we do need . our new buildings so that we 
can accommodate those who want to come 
to us! ( 

Some of you may have heard of mother's 
ac~i~en1:\ early in December. She is slowly 
gaInIng, though she herself thinks it is hard 
to- feel that she is very much better. She. 
is still in bed except fora while in the eve
ning, when Mr. Crofoot and Mr. Davis 
come over and lift her into a chair. The 
burns are healing but still give her consid
e.rable discomfort and will probably con
tInue to do so for some time. She thinks 
it . will take all sumnler~ but the doctor is 
much more encouraging than that.' We 
were surely fortunate that Dr. Thorngate 
was next door when she was burned .and 
that he .was staying here instead of at Liuno, 
for what would we have done without him? 
He was most faithful in attending her and, 
in fact" the whole mission family has helped 
us in every way possible. A nurse from • 
the hospital near us came and helped the 
~octo~ give infusion the first few days. It 
IS qUIte a contrast for mother to be. the 
one waited on and not the one doin~' the 
waiting on others, and she does not always 
find it easy . We are so glad that she is 
better and feel that as the warm spring days 
come on the recovery. may be more rapid. 

I might say also' that the good friends 
who helped to give the Davis and the hos
pital Fords have helped us all, for these 
t~o cars have been a great blessing in saving 
bme as well as energy when it has come 
to doing many errands for us. ' The night 
of mother's accident, Mr. Davis drove sev
eral miles across the city and: had Helen Su, 
·the nurse, back here in what . seemed no 
time. Then during the disturbance, the trip 
was made most every day to the autosta-

. 
tion to see how the Liuho folks were faring. 

people who had to come in fro t plaee. the March·· meetilJg'- of .~ :w,~,~ . Also' several trips weremade~obri in the ..' 

But then. these ~rs have hel us an~. the Board was called to order by the president; . 
sahool~ ,In so many ways that 1 can~~ ~~t at the home·ofMrs. J~F.'WbUfQrii;;::';.':~::;;·::::.L 
take tIme to tell about them all. It IS . Those present W'ere:Mrs~A~B.:WeSt~· 
enough to say that we ~re all very thankful Mrs. J. H.B,aoc6ck;·.Mrs.A.E.,Whitf9tci, 
for them and to th~ kInd people at home Mrs. M. G. Stillman; Mrs.J.,F. Whitford' 
who made them pOSSIble. . '. and Mrs.W. C .. Daland. .... , '. ........ . ......' 

The. Thorngates have gon~ to Lluho and In the absence of Mrs.' Shaw·Mrsoa~· .. 
we mIss the~ gr~atly. They wo~ld be 'all land was appointed'secretary pr~·tem.~':' .' ,' •. 
settled by thIS tIm~ hag the. p~lnters n~t Mrs. West read from the Scriptures-and' . 
done such a poor Job I.n·: paIntIng that :t.. Mrs. A. E. W~itf()rdledin·prayer.~'.; ' .. 
~ad to ~e done ~ver ·a~aln. - Dt;. Cra~da!l s The treasurer. ·read . her., monthly' report. 
httle gIrl, l\4ehng, IS greatly enJoYIng and the board voted to adopt .it .. She read 
"Brier:" She thinkp his hair is beautiful a letter from Miss . Fucia, FitzRandolph,' 
and WIshes hers could be changed to be like Fouke.. . . . '. .' '.. ,> 
his. . ' , i The corresponding' secretary read a lettert 

Just now the Davis children are quaran-. £romM~s. E. M.Holston," Dodge Center~': 
tined with chicken pox. Richard is well, and three letters concel1!ing. theprogriuns 
and as the others have not "come down" for the day of, prayer, frorn~ Mrs~ 'Wardner 
yet, we hope they have.escaped. Mrs. Davis Davis, Salem; Mrs.W. E. Davis~J.mt 
has not been able to begin her work in teach- Creek; and MissA.E~ Nours,of Chici,lgO; 
iug music in the schools on this account. and letters from the Conunittee of' Refet~' 

Yours sincerely, ence and Counsel, New YorkCiiy,.· antt"'th~; .. 
., MABEL L. WEST. Fedey;ati«?n' of Women's Boards of Forei£D. 

St. Catherine's Bridge, Miss¥>DSf. . ......... . .. ,:.~:. 
Shanghai, China, Mts. West read portions of letters:fr<m. 

F ebrttary 22, 1925. the ~issesiMabeland. Anna· W est~ 'SllatJg~~ . 
, hai, and from the Woman's 'American Bap--: , 

. WORKER'S EXCHANGE 
RiyenWe, CaBf. . 

It may be interesting to know how our 
Ladies' society here in Riverside is trying 
to carry o~ the workth_ese days. . 

Our society has kept up Ithe interestJl10re 
than, at some other seasons. Perhaps it is 
due to the mission study programs on the 
hook "l\4ing-Kwong." Mrs. Moore and 
~rs. H~r1ey have c~rtainly made. them very 
InterestIng and deserve a great deal of 
credit. It is the first time· we have tried 
studying a mission book. . 

OUT ladies took hold of the United Day 
of ~rayer for Missions with a good deal 
of Interest. There were fourteen ladies 
who met at' ~rs. Polly Hurley'S Friday 
afternoon, February 27, for an hour of' 
prayer for missions. We followed the' pro
gram largely but substituted our own de
nominational subjects for the special objects 
of prayer. that were assigned to individ
uals. 

Yours with, love,. .' .. 
. l\fARTH A E. CooN. 

tist 'Foreign Missionary Society.' ,,_: . 
. Adjourned to meet with Mrs. Dalandiu" 

April. '.. .' ". '.' -,.~. cc 

MRS. A."B. WEsT,:. . 
" ... Pre$Ule1Jf. 
MRS.W. C. DALANu, ' . 

Secretary Pro r e ... · 

HOIII .NIYIS 
(Continued frtnnpage 369 J .' ..•.. . 

, Weare ho1ding cottageprayerm~tinp_ 
regularly, and have a verY good -atteti~: .' .. 
and interest •. Recently 'We have·b&di;:Wit1i~.>.· 
us Mr.W. K. Davis,' of Milton, aDd {atSc): , ' 
Mr. H~rbert Wheeler, .for over t~~.~~h~ - -

J uaruta Crandall and Mrs. LtUilb·'Grej., .. 
Campbell favor. us. withspf!Cial·mu$ic;Jv~J-i,:. 
often for our: Sabbath' servi~~" ·arid·'once'~ .. '. .' .' • 
quartet furnished mU$ic~ , " .,' 

," . 

It i~. well. enough 'for .ap;a!l~ori,;t~~). 
good executiveas,~;asa.· .... ." 
but he should' not' be made . '. '. ' .. a rm~·,~ 
that starts. tbe.machirlt!ry~ •. 
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MRS. RUBY COON BABCOCK, 
:a F. D. 5, Box 73. Battle Creek. Mich. 

Contributing Editor 

RESUUEC110N OF JESUS 
CIld..... Eadfllvor Tople for. S •••• t~ D • ."., 

April 11, 1~ 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-The dead live (Matt. 17: 1-8) 
. Mlonday-Jesus'power to save (Reb. 7·: 23-28) 

Tuesday-A home beyond death~John·14: 1-4) 
Wednesday-A' "housenQt made· with . hands" 

(2 Cor. 5: 1-9) 
Thursday-Reward beyond (2 Cor. 5: 10-21) 
Friday-A vision of heaven (R..~! 22: 1-5) 
Sabbath Day-Topre:What does the. resurrec-

tion of Jesus mean to me? (1 Cor. 15: 
1-20) (Easter meeting) . 

MARGARET KIMBALL 

.Honestly and sincerely, what does the res
urrection of Jesus mean to you? This great
est experience in the history of the world 
which has had the power to establish Chris
tianity as the foundation principle of civili
zation must be to us more than an interest
ing historical fact or a. glorious culmination 
of a beautiful life, if this Easter is to mean 
anything to the world in which yoit and 1 
are living.' Resurrection means renewed 
life.· 'The resurrection of Jesus proved for 
all time that good is greater than evil, that 
life is more powerful than death. Weare 
all familiar ·with the. political jealousy and 
treachery which led to the uns~akable 
cruelty of the crucifixion. I f that had been 
the end of the. story, Christianity would 
,have been a fai.Iure. All the teachings. of 
Christ would have been in vain, for men 
would have said: "See what his way leads 
to! We prefer to live." 

. 'But that is not the end. Life triumphed 
over d~th' and Jesus rose ag~in, to prove 
,conclusively to the world that right is tri
umpb,arit and that sacrifice is worth while, 
for r~urrection is bound up in sacrifice. 
New life, the power to save others, comes 
only 'after the giving up of self. "He is 
ab1& to save them to the. uttermost '. . !. • 

for~e offered up himself." . 
i. We want this renewed life, this power in 

" liyirig which is resurrection, for our own 
lives'and for our church. We want the 

. triUmph o~ good over evil in our govern-

ments and in ourselves. We have often: 
prayed for the conquest of 'life over the in
difference and selfishness which are death,. 
and asked to be' shown the way to bring 
these things about. Yet Jesus has said to 
us, "The way ye know." "I am the way." 
~oo often what we really want is not that 
way, but to ,find some other way,-for his 
way is the way of sacrifice. "N 0 man com
eth unto the Father but by me." Are we· 
willing to go that way? 

It matters not whether you interpret the· 
resurrection of Jesus as a physical or as a 
spiritual experience. We must recognize 
that life, which means love and growth and 
beauty, is triumphant in the world about us,. 
in th.e people about us. yv e must be willing 
to gIve ourselves, even to the uttermost if 
need be, in order that this life may be tri
umphant. Then, realizing that it leads t(} 
terrific sacrifices-' and to life-we shall say 
with new meaning, "See what his way leads 
to! We must "live." 

"'N ow is Christ risen from the dead !'~ 
What does the resurrection of Jesus· mean 
to you? Is it just a promise for the future, 
or is it a challenge for the present? You 
can make abundant life eternal in the world 
-i f you will. 

Chicago) Ill. 

A THOUGHT FOR THE QUIET HOUR 
LYLE CRANDALL 

The resurrection of Jesus' teaches tis that i 

we, also, shall be raised from the dead; for 
Paul says, "I f the dead rise not, then is 
not Christ raised. " We know that he was 
raised from the dead, and we have the 
promise that if we follow him and believe in 
him, we too shall ·be raised and shall live 
with him in his kingdom. So Jesus' resur
rection creates in us the 'hope of eternal life 
after death. Thus if we live godly lives we 
need not fear death, for we know that 
where he is we shall be also. 

Battle C.,.eek) Mich. 

INTERMEDIATE CHRISTWf ENDEAVOR 
Tople 'lor s •••••• Da7, A..,1'I1 11, 1" . 

EVIDENCES OF THE LIVING CHRIST AT WORK 
TODAY 

Acts 1: 1-8; John 14: 12-14. (Easter 
meeting.) '. 

As you went along the street during the 
last week or two, haven't you noticed a 
marvelous change in all the trees, plants, 

. II 
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birds, animals, and even people?Y e~, and 
even )'OU have felt differeQt yourself .. The 
. very air you breathe smells. new as compare.d 
with a month ago.: What makes all' thiS 
change? Ah, you say~ spring is here!· The 
trees are budding; tiny plants- ~nd grasses 
are covering Mother Earth's brown dress 
with tenderest green; horses, cattle, and 
sheep are lifting their heads toward the 
breeze to sniff its freshness; the bird songs 

. are sweeter and more varied;' children's 
quarreling is turned to song and laughter; 
the blood in your own veins leaps at the 
perfume of the air .. , Is this, then, what 
spring means to you? But why all these 
changes? From whence do they come? 
Have Y(JU. helped the buds to' start and the 
birds to sing? Ab, no! A power far be
yond human limitations, has set in motion 
this wondrous change. The very nature of 

. the transformation shouts out the fact that 
the power behind these changes is. a living, 
loving, gr~cious Force and not a: dormant, 
decaying process. . Only a. divine, living 
Christ could create such a spring, each suc-. ceSSlve year. 

in' . which he speaks' of ·,the~ corhi.:"ot~jtHe",: '" 
"Comforter to' teach you. ;a,.g .tNnp~'.~;,.~':' 
"we will come to himandmake.oUr',8bOde . 
with . him." . ·A IivingChrist'li~es"aUi~th> 
eve!"y Christian: .. "I ~ am,irimY,~F~~}'~:, .•. 
ye 'In me and I In. y,?u." "I goto·'prepare,a(· 
place for you." "1 will Come ;to<.Ol1:~.:~~'Be~ ' ...... . 
cause I live, yeshall·livf! .a1so."Y~'lamc.the ..•.•.. 
vine, ye are the branches." Can . a.live. '. 
branch grow from a dead vine?" 

'., 
JUNIoR w_:· 

ELISABETH KENYON . 
Junior Christian Endeavor Superintendent . 

, . -, " .... " 

, SUGGESTIONS FOR APIUL IJ .... ..... 
Divide the blackboard into two sectiOtlS by 

drawing a . line through the center. . On.one; 
side write "Easter; Joys in Nature,"·and:on;. 
the other "Easter Joys in People}' 'On ·the~ 
left side draw alinereprese~ting thegrOuDd~' 
in the ground draw a little'brownseed.Te1l 
how the sunshine shines ·on· the 'groUnd aD4" 
warms .it, the rain. falls andsoaks';·into>the 
ground, and pretty soon the little seed :~nds;::" i 

out ~ittle shoots. One shoQt· come~ ',up" . 
through the ground and· grows and .grows;'" 

She was a dear old lady. People had little f leaves appear; a~d· then, ,onebrighf' :: .... 
learned to love her because of her helpful, morning,j a beautiful, pure white lily· bursts. <: 
sunny, loving life. Her five sons adored. forth~'. .' '.' 
her, while many friends and neighbors knew On the right . side draw~'a' picture'of']l, 
her as the sharer of their joys and sorrows. heart and in th~ heart put a tiny ,seed. ThiS 
But "Ma Thayer" was sick. The terrible seed, t<>?, is warmed, wC!ter~~ . and . feti'>'by: 
disease of cancer had fastened upon the thestoQes we hear from the Btble; the talkS ." 
hip joint, and as the weeks went by she we ·hear in Junior,' the lessons·we,study>ill: .. " ." 
could no longer walk about. She sat on Sabbath school, the wot:ship and sertnonwe' ': 
the lawn in a wheel chair. The time .came hear in church until this seed;too,LbUrst!f 
when she could not leave her bed, and· by open. . The shoots that come from this seeer 
all the laws of nature and the disease, in- we are' going to call love for JeSus,1ove' 
tense pain would rack her body. The Chris- for one another, love' for foreign:boys'atid··· 
tian hearts of her sons and friends remeIil- I girls~ love for the 'sick, loveforeldedypeo
bered and believed, "If ye shall ask any- pie, love for £athersand mothers, lovef~, ," 
thing in my name, I will do it," and called the unhappy and unfortunate, love for God's:.:, >. 

in a group to pray that she might be spared house, love for God's book, love' .for GOd's .... 
the usuql ~uffering.· 'Thedays stretched into work. The things inside the; first seed~;~, :,. 
weeks, but "Ma Thayer" rested on a pain- forth in the beautiful lily for 'allpeoplet~',·,· 
less bed until one day she went to sleep-- admire, and the thingsfromthe.$eOODd-setd;::·· ,.,. ' . 
her last long sleep. Only a living Christ will come forth in our faces,througbJartd . 
could hear· and answer those prayers of . looks, smiles, cheerfulness,hotiest 'ey~;::.ete~~:. 
faith. "He that believeth on me, the works so people will see them, too. .,:', ;, ..... ...C, . 
that I do shall he do also." "If ye shall· Which seed was more beautiful.nd:D1~; 
ask anything in my name, 1 will do it." .. important, ,the one Godplante<\ 'ilgi:tIie;·>·· 
W onderfulpromise of· li~ng activity! ground or.the one' heplantedin.Qur_h~!?::, c', 

Christ lives and works today. . 4et's try·ourbeSt·not:to,smQt1ier;,ther ...... , 
in our hearts ,with weeds so.thafit~·"!1· '. ';a~.j ~'.; .. '. m'P"itI!P., , 

Was ever a more' comforting message and be. more, beautiful .. than ·the·:~ter; ':. ' .. I.· ......... . 
giv~nto the world than that given by Christ we· see'today. ..; 
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TRAlNIN&.1N TIlE 110M! AND SCHOOL 
, 

LELAND W. HULETT 

I care to meddJe with your personal'and 
family affairs only in s.o far· as it directly 
affects our denominational growth and con
tinuance, because I believe that it is the 
early training of the child in the home that 
is. responsible for the continued advance of 
any denomination, . our own being the one 
closest to our thoughts and desires. 

Many questions came to my mind in con
nection .with this thought, several of which 
you;alone can answer, and perhaps a few 
of which I can answer. 

. In the first piace, friends, do we realize just 
what is the condition of' our denomination
young people of high school and college age 
leaving the Sabbath, showing an indifference 
toward our denomination which .is appall
ing? Why is this happening? Simply be-

· cause ,the early home training has not been 
what it should be. You may feel indignant 
at that statement, and it may be false, but 
permi~me to ask you a few personal ques
tions. How many of you fathers and 
mothers had a family altar in the home when 
your children were at that age of indecision, 
when they start to think of the "ego" more 
than anything else?" I ·am afraid if I asked 
for a show of .hands, many of you would 

· feel ashamed because you could not raise 
your hands with the rest. And now I would 
like to ask a question of the younger folks. 
All of those young people who had the ad-

. vantage and help of a famiJy altar in their 
youth, please raise your hands. I am sorry 
that it is impossible to have here with us 
today those young people who were children, 
ten, fifteen, or twenty years ago, and who 
have left the Sabbath, to prove to us that 
the family altar is a great necessity in reli-

· gious -training in' tht home. 
But that does not necessarily mean that 

all of those who do not have the advantage 
of the family altar will not remain good, 
loyal Seventh Day Baptists. The absence 
of it simply increases the chances of the 
young people leaving. the Sabbath. __ 

· . Have you people who. neglect going to 
· church once in- a while been· thinking as 
tIlucb of your children's future as you have 
. of your own immediate pleasure? When 
you decided to go visiting in a neighboring 
tow.norcity instead of going to church, did 

" you ever stop totealize that you ·were hurt~ 
. iog your children and the church infinitely 

nlore than you thought? Remember that the 
children ·follow the footsteps of the parents 
--like father, lik~ s04,. 

Do you encourage your children to read 
our denominational printed matter, as the 
SABBATH RECORDER., etc~? Or don't.you take 
that magazine? 

Have you been consistent in seeing that 
your children go to the Junior or Interme
diate Christian Endeavor every Sabbath 
afternoon? 

If you don't have the famIly altar, do you 
have any way or method by which you teach 
your children to pray and read the Bible? 

How many of you sent your child or chil
dren to our Vacation Day School this last 
summer? Friends, that is one of the best , 
ways of giving your children good, sound, 
religious training. The teachers are con
scientious and proficient in child training. 
They have our denominational interests at 
heart. Why shouldn't we· make the best 
u~·e of our golden opportunities? 

But, if I may, let me warn you not to go 
to too' great extreme in this religious disci
pline, or the result will be perhaps even 
worse than it would be without any disci
pline, because it is human nature to resent 
too strict measures, and they will nurse their 
grievances until they' are able to command 
their own destinies, and will likely decide 
for the worse instead of for the better. 

N ow folks, don't think I am trying to 
preach a sermon, or rather read a sermon, 
just because I ask several personal questions, 
or because I seem to tell you what to do, 
when I probably don't know the first thing 
about raising children. I chose this subject.be
cause I am vitally interested in it and in its 
relation to our denomination, and I feel we 
should all pull together in this matter. 

Our denomination is continually losing _ a 
great number of its young people. The 
question is, can we embed in the mInds of 
our next generation the importance of de- . 
nominational loyalty? And is it possible to 
embed in the minds of our present genera
tion the importance of early. child training 
in the home and in our denominational 
schools, that our denomination may continue 
its- mission here on earth? 

May I close by suggesting that you read, 
if you really wish to help your children, 
that series of articles in the SABBATH 
RECORDER,. called "Education of Seventh 
Day Baptist Children." These you will find 
in the April 7 and 21, May 5 and 12,' and 
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the June 2, issues of the 1924 edition. Mr. 
Clarke goes into detail concerning this ,p~ob
lem and he offers' many good' suggestions 
as t~ the best methods to use in training the 
child. You may have r~ad it already,but. 
read it again. It won't .hurt you any, and 
you owe it to your children to do all in yo~r 
power to make their lives\ coun~ for some
thing in this world of ours. 

"Train up the child in the'way he should 
go, and when he is old, he will not depart 
f ." rom It. 

AMilton., Wis. 

A STUDY OF SlVFJmI DAY JAP11ST 
MISSIONS IN CHINA 

(C ontifJuea) 

1900-1910 
This decade in the Boys' School ~howed 

the introduction of football and the forma
tion of a literary society. The Y. M. C. A. 
of the school sent delegates to the summer 
can f erences. 

The Christian Endeavor society of the . 
Girls' School also sent delegates to the Na
tional Christian Endeavor Convention, and 
made contributions to the Florence Critten
den Home. 

Two young men from the' school, one of 
them a grandson of the first member of the 
Shanghai Church, were studying for the 
ministty in the Union Baptist Theological 

, Seminary in Shanghai. Their ~xpen~es 
were borne by the church, the natIve 8115-

sionary society and th~ missionaries. 
At the end of the decade there were in 

the Boys' School· thirty-seven' boarders, 
seven all-day and six half-day pupils; in the 
Girls' School twenty-four boarders and one 
day pupil; and in the day schools eighty-
four pupils. . 

Land just back of the Girls' School build
ing w~ch. 'had been rented· for more, than 
twenty· .. · years" was purchased for $850, 
Mex.; $390 of the sum being d~nated by 
Miss Burdick, Mr. Crofoot, ~r. D. H. 
Davis and 'Waung-pau-tsung. ( 

There were sixty· members in the Shang
hai Church and eight at Li~ho. 

1910-1920· 
On account of Dr. Palmborg's ill health 

it became necessary' to close the. di.spensary 
at Liuho. . The d~tor' left. . Shanghai in 
March, 19101 ' 'visiting Italy, SWitzerland, 
Germany, Holland, -and England, on· her 

way .. to Scotland, ~t()'attend.t1te:;'.\yon~:,t4j~X ;,:.: 
sionary .Conference ,held; .tn. ;E.AfiIl~;:.;~,:.'··"··' 
June. ,.Fromthere· s~ .. ·.satled':ff)f; .. ·~,:: ..• , 
where she rapidly improvediiu' b~th~ : .. t;;;;::t~>\>,.,. 

During· his first year' in'LiuhO-~~':~~~0~i,' •. ·.· 
gene Davis had or~i~d ,two:'Bibl~:~I~s~:;; ... Y, 
but owing' to the . distance .of;the:IQI~QD'.'· . 
from the village, the' attendancelwas-,:not':.&e;\" 
good as was desired. Upon·his,tetumlf!-U:' 
the summer ~vacation in. 1910,;: a. 'Young .. : 
Men's Association was organized'_nda.$tUt~ 
able house fitted' up for it in. ,·Liuho.·;·:l'JDs 
organization ,seemed tQ fil1,8 great,need~-as ", 

,there was no respectable pl~e for ~~.:'!l-'en, "':' 
to gather together .. Twenty-etgbt· men J~lt)e<l. . 
the association and it seemed tQbavegr~t ....• 
possibilities. In October, howeVer, ,,' Mr~' 
Davis' became ill with pleurisy, and as hi!; 
lungs were affected.·he·was ordered home to 
recuperate. Thus the Liuho Mission was .... 
left without a foreign worker. .' ; 

Mr. Davis spent two yearsinCalifornia.~. 
and then became pastor' .of the~burch; ~t.. ' . 
Walworth, Wis., where~ ·he remained untt1 
his return to China in 1915. DuringtbiS. 
pastorate Mr. Davis served the denomina- " .... 
tion las president of the YoungPeoplt's, .. 

. Board, which was located at Milton .. ' .' . 
Dt. Grace I. Crandall went to' China ·in' .• ' 

January, 1911, to become . Dr.· Palmborg's .'., 
assistant~ Dr. Crandall (Kaung I Sang) was .' 
borD at Richburg~ N.Y., March .20,lWS •. c · 

. She was graduated from the' N orth~ Loup~ _ 
Neb., ,High School in· 1891.· Fromcltild- •• ·.· 
hood she had, dreamed ofbecoming·adCJctor 
and going to China, as she 'had beeD.·~pe-·· .• 
ciallyjnterested in Dr._ Swinney's w()rk;;:Sh~.· 
was gr~duated from Alfred'UniversitiJ,b ... ·•·· 
1898, from a Ilurses' training' schbol:- ill' ..... 
Brooklyn, N .• Y., in 1901, and from atnedi::. . 
cal school in Chicago in 1907. She'pr8Cti¢ed .• : 
medicine for three years in MiltonandiMiI- ..... 
ton Junction, Wis. _ . '. .... . "." .. " ', .... ' 

Dr. Crandall is the. daughter of', a .. miniS+" 
ter, Elder Gedrge J .. Crandall. r In'spea1cigg: 
of the' blessings of the ministry- and .' simi ... ·· ..... 
work, she refers·thus toherhomelife·~..m~':.< ..• · 
her father. was a missionary~pastor;r~i;.U.~:.~: 
those years of privation, hard work~· alii" . 
often· severe worry, I never. heard·eitlter.:~. " 
father· or mother .. regretthat·~h~y~;~ete!'~.f!97· .. ' 
ingthe work they were.: .ltl~er lieatti",tIleni« 
say that they : wOuld'. have .•. ' .... , . .... . .,. . 
. if they. cot1ld~go ; back over: .... . ...•... . .•.. 
. "As.·.to.·myse1fon:th~:.mi~iQn-.· a._·" .tI:l,t~: 
havebeell 'nlatl1' tinle$'wheD?J<~'h. a'te,~"pe.::c 
greatly-discouraged' and.h~idc, bW~;tb~:'h:: 
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never has been a time when I could think of 
leaving the work here with any pleasure. I 
know that work· 'as . an ordinary physician 
would seem empty to me noW. 
: . "What is there in such (work that makes 

one unwilling to give it up whatever the diffi ... 
culties? .. I wonder if it is not that it is a 
"work of love, and Paul says that "Love 
neverfaileth." Other kinds of W01ik d, 
but· that which is inspiied by love . ever 
ends. It endures. We all love so hing 
that is permanent to work for, and a work 
of love goes on through eternity, no matter' 
whether we . see the results now or not. \Ve 
feel that, and that is' why our work seen1S 
to us the best thing we c,an do in this world.'~ 

. (To. be cOntinued) 

IV ANGUrlSM 
[The following items concerning the work 

of the evangelistic campaign in West Vir
ginia, are taken from the church paper pub
lished ~y Pastor John F r Randolph, of. the 
church In DeRuyter, N. Y\. Though Written 
for the local church, the report is full of 
interest. to the entire RECORDER family.
Tr L. G.] 

. Our denominational rriind has been turned 
this year more than ever toward evangelism. 
A large number of our churches have held 
{)r are to hold, evangelistic campaigns. The 
l\fissionary Committee of the Southeastern 
Association with, Rev. H. C. Van Horn, of 
Lost ~reek, W. Va., as chairman, planned a 
ca~p~lgn to cover several places in the as
~oclatton. He planned for a quartet of min
Isters, and the pastor of the DeRuyter 
Church was glad to accept a place in this 
quarte~. . ~s it happened, the quartet failed 
to matenahze, for the desired men were not 
available at the same tim~. But the work 
went on. Your pastor enjoyed very much 
the Jive weeks' work before duties at home 
called. him back. 

. CHURCHES VISITED 
The work began with a three weeks' 

campaign at the Middle Island Church at 
BlandVille, W. Va. Rev. G. H. F. Ran
dolph is the pastor ~ Then the ministers set 
out for the Ritchie Church, twenty-five miles 
away,· atBe~ea, W. Va., where Rev. John 
T.Babeock IS pastor. We rode part of the 
way and then set out over the hills on foot. 

. After your pastor's return home a third 
campaign was started at Lost Cr.eek, W. 
Va., with Rev. H.C. Van Horn as pastor. 

The work here is expected'-1:o continue two 
weeks or more. 

The ministers. helping in· the work were 
the three local pastors already mentioned, 
also Rev. George B. Shaw, of Salem, W. 
Va., and the visiting pastor from DeRuyter, 
N .. Y.. Others may help in the work at Lost 
Creek. Association with these men in the 
work of the kingdom was a blessed expe
rience. Especially pleasant were the calls 
we made together upon all the families up 
and down those valleys, reading the Bible, 
praying and singing in every home. Never 
were we refused the privilege, and usually 
we were welcomed. 

MUSIC 
Though we were unable to get ministers 

together who could .carry the parts of a 
male quartet; yet we were able at times to 
fill in with competent local help, and we 
had some quartet and other special music. 
The people joined in congregational music 
with enthusiasm. . There is a certain inspi
ration in leadtng a hundred or a hundred 
and fi fty voices in a small church when they 
are ~ minded to sing, and especially when a 7 
large part of them are men's voices, as was 
usually the case. How they could sing 
"Everybody Ought~o Love Jesus." Once 
we found a two year old girl singing it at 
home. . 

PERSONAL WORK 

The good results in both places where the 
writer was present were largely due to the 
personal work of friends both inside and" 
outside of the meetings. At one place a 
girl of about twelve years, after coming 
forward herself, went to the back of the 
room and ·.pleaded with her father to accept 
Jesus Christ. If that did not melt his heart, 
what would? A young wife led her hus
band to the altar, but it· was later at home 
that he foupd peace, and both came back 
offering themselves for baptism. Men go
ing about their. work were talking about 
their own way of living. 

There· will be a number of additions VO 
,both ~hurches,· but the complete results can 
never be measured. Noone who attended 
these services can ever be just the same 
again.-The Assistant Pastor. 

Preserving the Washington ancestral 
home in' England is- aqmirable and preserv
ing the Washington ideals in America and 
the, world over is still more so. 

( 
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CHILDREN'S PAGE 
RUTH MARION CARPENTER. ALFRED~N.Y •• 

. Con trt bu tlng Edt tor . 

FASTER JOYS 
(.. 

ELISABETH KENYON 
Junio~ Christian Endeavor Superintendent 

Junior CIlrl.tla. EndeaTor Tople for S •••• t.·O • .,.. 
A.rU 11.1821. 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-The first Easter joy (Matt 28: 5-8) . 
Monday-The joy of meeting {John 21: 4-7) 
Tuesday-The joys of heaven (Rev. 7: 9-17) 
Wednesday-The joy of hope (Phil. 1: 23) 
Thursday-The joy of "no more death" (Rev. 

21: 3, 4) , 
Friday-The joy. of victory (1 Cor. 15: 53-57) 
Sabbath Day-Topic: Easter joys (Mark 16: l-

IS, Easter meeting) . ~ 

"Mother," said Mary one day, "what is 
that dirty brown bu'nch 9f stuff you got 
fronl the greenhouse' yesterday?' I've been 
looking at it and I can't see why you paid 
a whole dollar for that." 

"You run along and play now, Mary, and 
just as soon as mother gets this cake out of 
the oven we'll go over in the easy chair and 
I'll tell you a story." 

Soon mother was ready and with Mary 
in her lap settled down in the easy chair 
facing the window. "It's just this way," 
mother' began, \ "I bought that ugly brown 
bunch of· dirt, as you call it, as a present 
f or you. When I was a little girl my Junior 
superintendent 'brought a brown bunch just 
like this to our meeting one Sabbath after
noon about this time of year, telling us that 
we were to put it in the dirt in the flower 
pot and each week watch to see what hap
pened. Then the week before iEaster she 
toldus\ a story and the following week 
something very wonderful hap~ned at 
Junior." \. 

"This is the story very much as my J ~nior 
superintendent told it to me long ago. Sev- . 
eral weeks ago you helped me plant a brown, . 
dirty-looking clump of something; I have 
taken it home with me during the week, 
kept it where the sun shone on it all day, 
and also kept it well watered. From week 
to week you have noticed someth.ing' differ
ent about it. : First a tiny yellow shoot 
popped its. head through the" dirt, then tiny 

green lea!~ ~came.,out·~.:tbis:~~'~J.,.Ii~'~·,> 
was' groWlngtaller ,each 'Week;~nti1!:t.("d&)t~.: :~,; 
the top',' of the stem:you.·.sce':~~;bUa..~'qy:'"' .. 
ing to stretch their ' headsto1ra,rd,;',the.~SttQ-: 
shine. NeXt· week.: youwill'~.See·.~!the;~~iD,Pst; 

'. wonderful andbeautiful:part;'Yet.·,Tbi$~·~·, 
minds .me of-a ,Bible story.hich~ba~\. 
many, many yea.rs.ago~ .·J~us:had)r'.beal 
talking with.his disciples. and~:prayitJg,,:tQIlis 
heavenly Father, .. when suddenly" . \JddaS. 
appeared with a -lot of " soldiers and,,:.~~~ ...•.... 
ping to Jesus' side, kissedhim~After-/u.e . 

. soldiers· had ~ken Jesus captive an<ia .t$I ...... ' 
had been held, they hung him on the ,cross, . 
until a kind man offered toputhiminJlis 
new tomb. Jesus was in the tomb tItre.: . 
days and three nights andeveryonewas.s<*
rowfitl', when suddenly the ,rock rolled away 
from the tomb~ andoutwallred 'Je$tJs"a·.·· 
conqueror over· .death. '!Io~ happy.and< .. 
joyful'everyone was thenl·, But why did'h¢ .. 
do all this? Just because' he loved u~.anci· 
wanted to save us from our ·sins'S() :tbat' 
soDie day we can go to" live' with him' in 
heaven. Without Jesus ()ur· hearts grow. 
cola and dark just like the cold,. dark ~omb, ' ..... 
in wJVch )} es~s was buri~d or ,like this dri~ ... ' . 
up, ugly fooking bulb which w~pl~ted;se"Y,'~· 
eral weeks ago. No one but GocFcould:t 
change that ugly. bulb intoa~utifulplallt 
or could raise Jesus frQm that clark, coJd . . 
tom.b. But if God could do these things he ...... ' .•... 
can keep our hearts from getting cpld· 'attd . '. 
wicked." , J,:": ." 

As mother hesitated, Mary asked,;"'-But' 
what. was the very wonderful thing.,·that 
happene(f at Junior the next" week, mother?" 

"Yes, I was coming' to that. That week 
after our superintendent had finishedtellirig '. 
us the story and also 'about howJesusloved. 
us and wanted to enter ourheaw·'SO···tbat' 
he could make them· even more. beautiful '" . 
than- the Easter lily would .'~ when'.the buds. 
opened next week,. we all. went home " . .,~~ ... ' 

. thoughtful. We decided, or at leastejght 
of us 'did, that we would go home andtallt .. ,' 
the story over with our£athersandmothers~ . 
and one night that weekclfter' School~: all:,! 
got together and went to thebotne·;of·:.pur··.· .: 
superintendent a~d told herthatwe'wailt~., 
our :hearts and ,lives to· be mot:e1ieautiful 
than the Ea~ter ·lilyari4w()lld~ed,)l·,)"~··, 
couldn't be~baptizedClt JUllior neXt :w~;.: '. 
because we thought how(:beautiful;if·,voU1(f· 
be to be ~ptized on Easter <tay·.With>th8t/ .. 
beatlti,fullily be(ore ,U~. 'She:p~OInis~'!t; 
she would ~peak to {our .. ;p;l$tor;a.nC:t )~, .... <, 

. . '". ' ..' --.' : ,.;., .~ . . 
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.everything ready, and we were to invite our 
parents and just as many folks as we wanted 
to, to. attend Junior that week. By three 
0' dock the church was well filled and we 
,began our meeting, everything went along. 
about as usual until time for the talk by 
our superintendent. She gave us the most 
wonderful talk I ever heard and then called' 

-the eight oiher juniors which were soon to 
.be baptized to the front of the room; we 

". formed a circle .. ' around the' little table on 
which sat the Easter lily now in full' bloom; 
.and there with heads bowed sang as we 
:never sang before the hymn, 'I'll Live for 
Thee,' the wprds of which she had ex
plained to 1!Ithe week. before. Thenone 
·of the Senior Christian endeavorers sang as 
a SQlo, 'I'll Follow Jesus,' and as we left 
the table and marched to the basement to get 
ready, the-. congregation sang, 'I'll Go 
,Where You Want Me to Go.' The eight 

. juniors that :were baptized at that time are 
. still living and sehing their Savior, who 
died for them."· 

A few days after that Mary again came 
to her mother and said that she had been 
talking with five of, her friends (who always 

, were seen together) ; and they had decided 
that they would like to have a 'service this 
'Easter just like the one her· mother had 
.attended so marty years ago; and they were 
going that afternoon to talk it over with 
Miss Whipple, their Junior superintendent,' 
so that this Easter would be the best Easter 
they had ever known. 

Ashawary, R. I. 

. A FISHING TRIP 

. A is for angleworm. B is for bait. 
C is for cookies to eat as you wait. 

D is for dangling bare feet in the stream, 
Down where the bright waters ripple and gleam, 

E is for evening; w l)en fishing is done. 
Ffor the fishes your day's wo~k has won. 

, G is for grandma, who fries them so nice. 
H .for the helping . she serves you with twice. 

I is for inches those little fish grow, 
Each time you tell about them, you know. 

l' is: for June, when fish bite the best. 
K for a kingfisher, up in his neSt. 

L is for laughter.. that fills a b9Y s heart. 
M, is for morning, the best time to start. 

Ii is for 'noon, when the lunch mother sent, 
You ea,m: th~ shade of a green, leafy tent. 

o is for overalls-j ust the right thin, 
To wear on a fishing trip in the spring. 

P is for pole, with its slender tip, 
R is for reel, that goes zip! zip! zip! 

S is for scales, so shiny and bright. 
T is for tails, that flash in the light.' 

U is for us. That means every one 
Who thinks the~e is nothing like fishing for fun. 

V is vacation, with nothing to do, 
But fish and fish the whole· day through. 

W is for whistling a merry tune, 
Digging your wonns some morning in J Wle. 

X, Y, and Z are the dandiest schemes 
That a boy can make while he 6shes and dreams. 

) -Lelia llJullseli. 

JACK JACOBSON'S KITE 
"I smell tea-cakes," Jack Jacobson de

clared as he stopped before the kitchen door 
and sniffed the air IJungrily. "There'snoth
ing else that smells 'so good, not even water
melon or honeysuckle." 

"Go away from here," Dilce grumbled 
from beyond the half-open door. "Can't I 
bake without you coming around begging 
and pestering?" 

"But Dilce, I could eat a houseful," said 
Jack.' 

"Your Uncle Bob's coming tomorrow, 
and I'm going to ,save these tea-cakes, for 
Sunday night supper," said Dilce. 

"Well, you'll have to cook a lot of them 
i f Uncle Bob's coming, f or he likes them 

. almost as well as I do," Jack replied, indis
tinctly. Already his mouth was stuffed till 
his cheeks protruded, and his hand was filled 
with crisp cookies . 

Jack ate all his cakes except two, before 
he reached the sidewalk, where he had gone 
to fly 'his kite, out of reach of the trees. 
"I'll save· two to eat later, if this is all I'm 
to have," he concluded, as he proceeded to 
fly his ·beautifuLyellow kite that Uncle Bob 
had made for him during his last visit. 
Suddenly the wind subsided, and the kite 
began to. descend. I t came down so rapidly 
that Jack could not manage it, and suddenly 
there was a break in the cord, and the beau
tiful toy was caught in the telephone wires. 
Jack looked up despairingly. 

"I had to hurry away from home this 
morning without my breakfast, and I'm 
hungry a~a wolf," a man's voice from 
somewhere nearby observed. Jack turned 

. . .' 
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around and saw tw~en coming along the . 
sidewalk. One was carrying a heavy 
wooden box across his shoulder. . 

Jack's quick sympathy was touched. A 
fellow who hadn't had 'any breakfast and 
was carrying a big wooden ,box ever so, far 
must be hungry indeed.; for he had. eaten a 
hearty breakfast himself, and had only been 
playing in the yard, and he was quite hun
gry. Perhaps it was time to ea~ the two 
cookies. But suddenly a suggestion occur
red to sympathetic Jack: Why not· give the . 
cakes to the hungry man? The lad hesi~ 
tated a moment, then' drawing them reluc
tantly from his pocket, handed them to the 
stranger, "l\laybe these will help a little bit," 
he said. 

"Why, thank you, young man !"I the 
stranger answered, surprisedly, as he ac
cepted the gift .. "I oughtn't to take your' 
cookies, I reckon, but maybe you have ~ome 
more, and I haven't tasted one so good as 
these for many a day."-

A.s the man spoke he began to fasten some 
spikes to his shoes. Then he looked up at 
the wires and said, "Well, some boy's lost 
h' k' " IS Ite. , , 

"Yes, it's mine and I can't get it," Jack 
answered quickly. 

"I'll have it for you in a jiffy," the man 
replied. 

Jack was so glad to get his kite back that 
he forgot all a.bout being hungry for cookies. 
-Selected. 

. ,-

. MOTHER'S HELPER 
Mother had a bad headache and' had gone 

upstairs to lie down. The children were, in 
the sitting room talking it over. 

"I am sorry for mother," said Marjory. 
"So am I," said Teddy. 
"How sorry are you?" asked David. 
"I :am sQ. sorry for her that I am going 

to fill the wood box and start the fire for 
supper.". . 

"Oh, now! see what you mean I'.' said 
Mar j ory. '~I am so sorry that I am going 
to get supper. I can make toast and tea, 
and I can scramble eggs." 

"I'll help set the table and wipe the 
dishes," said Teddy. So mother got a good. 

'.rest that helped to drive the headache away. 
"I think that people are. not really sorry 

for anyone unless they are willing·to help," 
said David.-SuMhine. . . ' 

l'Better late'. thanriever; btit~et·ney~/: 
late/' , . ... .. 
. ) Ask your. grandma what she'thinkstnYC 
grandma meant. . . .. ' . 

,MRS.T. J.VAN HORN~; 
, .,....... 

. MADE IT ALL RIGHT . . . '. . ...• 

A . small . boy was asked'" to dine aftlte' .' 
ho~e .of a distinguished 'professor, and~" 
mother upon his return frqm the, greatoec3.
sion, questioned him: "Richard, did you get 
along at the table allrigltt?". '. . 

"Oh, yes, mother, well: enough." '. 
"You are sure you didn't do ,allythingthat ~ . 

was not perfectly polite and gentle~n1y?" .. ":. 
"Wfiy, no-nothing to speak of." , .' .' 
"Then .something did happen. Tell me at 

once," she demanded.. ..... ...... . 
"Why,. while I was trying to cut the meat ~., 

it slipped off on' to the floor. ~ut I made ." 
it . all right." 

"\Vhat did you do?" . '.' . '. .' 
"Oh, 1 just said,. so~f carel~s~l~: 'That's. 

always the way With tough. meat.! .~Sel. 
! '. . . ,. i '. . .' . '. . 

"Is there a \vord in the English . language . ' 
that tontains all the vowels?" .... 

"Unquestionably." .' . 
"What is'it?" 
:'1. j~st told' you."~Boston Transcript .. 

TO HIM THAT OVERCOMETH 

To him that overcometh, . 
Q word divinely strong, '. .' .' . 

The victor's palm, the fadeleSs wrea~ . 
The ,grand immortal Song; 

And his the hidden manna, . . 
And his· the . polished stone,.. . 

Within whose whiteness shines the namf 
Revealed ~:to bim alone.·· . 

To him that overcometh,. i , 

o promise dearest dear, . ..' . 
The Lord himself who died for him 

Will evermore be near~' . 
, Here;'ciust upon his garments, '. 

There,robes that royal· ~ . . .... ; 
For "On my throne the~g hath: said " 

Mine ,wn shall sit ~ith . m~.". . . '. ' 

To him that overcometh~ . " 
" 0 word divinely str()Dg;' . .' '. 

It welves itself througbwearyhours 
Like some rejoicing sOng; . 

For histbehidden ·mann;t;. ••... . 
And· his' the ,name". unkDown, '.' ....•. '" 

Which dirist the Lord 'one' day of'daJs, 
Will teft to bini. alon~ - ..: ~: '.," . . 

.•. ~~I~c,t~tl:.b~E~:M.~..,:r .. \~,;'):':' 
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STlWGIIT TALK TO· PAIWfTS OF GIRLS 
. Not long ago a girl who had become "boy 

. crazy" and completely enmeshed in the 
night life of ~ great city, actually shot and 
killed the mother who tried to remonstrate 
with her. The flapper who has cut loose 
from home ties and is "going the pace" has 
been scathingly referred to so often in the 

. press of recent years, that ~t may be her 
side of the case has been, somewhat lost 
sight of. 

·'M y parents will not let me have dates 
with boys. I have to lie when I go out 
with a boy. I hate to deceive my father 

. and mother. . Boys don't respecf a girl who 
,..J does that, but what can I do?" This is the 

sort of plaint sixteen-year-old girls are mak
ing every day to people in whom they really 
confide. So says wise Dorothy Dix, whose 
level-headed advice to young people in trou
ble has so long helped to humanize the 
home pages of various American newspa
pers. 
- The orthodox advice to give in such cases, 

admits Miss Dix, is to say: "Obey your par
ents, little girl. Be good and you will be 
happy." But the trouble is, she explains, 
the normal girl may not pine after abstract 
virtue at sixteen. She wants to have a 
good time and do what her other girl friends 
are doing. And often she isn't going to take 
"my advice nor her parents' advice, nor that 
of any other old wiseacre." So this woman, 
who knows· so much of young people's 
hearts, . addresses. herself this time, not to 
the' girls who are doing the wrong and fool
ish things, but to their parents. . With the 
best intentions in the world, she . laments, 
they are pushing their beloved daughters 
into the abyss that yawns for silly, reckless, 
unguided little girls. We quote from the 
New York Evening Post: 

"Wake up, fathers and mothers, from the 
trance in which you have doped yourselves 
into believing that your daughter is differ
en~ from all of the other girls of her gener-' 
atIon~ and that· you can prevent her from 
doing all the things that the other girls do. 
Cast aside your cherished belief' that you 
can keep your _ girlchild in a hermetically 
sealed jar, in whicll she will be untouched 
by all the waves of passion and desire that 
sway the youth'about her' until such time 
.as you are ready to take her out of bondage 
and give- her' freedom. Forget that you 
ever imagined that you could enforce abso
lute· obedie~ce on your daughter, and that 

she would be but clay in your hands. 
"I am not :discussing here whether sixteen 

is old enough t9 have dates or not, or the 
ethics of dancing and moving pictures. 
Without doubt, it would be sweet if sixteen 
were the artless child her parents think she 
is, and if she wanted to play .with dolls and 
still believed in fairies and read 'Alice in 
Wonderland. ' 

"But the. point is that sixteen now is 
often more sophisticated than sixty; that . 
she reads 'The Sheik' instead of 'Alice,' and 
crazy, as she will never be again in life, and 

. that no human power can keep her from 
~oing the things that her girl chums are do
Ing. 

"Are you going to force your daughter to 
lie and deceive you, or are you going to 
abate some of your prejudices, perhaps everi 
lay asid~ some of your scruples and let her 
be frank and honest with you? And how 
are you going to guide and protect her if 
you do not know what she is doing? 

Hy ou do not need to be told of the danger 
that a girl runs who meets men at street cor
ners, and who slips out of the house to keep 
dates. That one thing puts her out of the 
class of 'nice girls' and makes boys treat 
her with a lack of respect that they would 
not show. to the girt who J)as the backing 
of her home and father behind her. She is 
classed as a 'good sport' who is willing to 
do anything to have a good time, and who 
will go the limit. 

. "It is literally and terribly true that the 
girl who slips away from home to enjoy 
forbidden pleasures nearly always slips 
down into the pit. Don't make your daugh
ter pay that frightful ~price for the· pleas
ures of youth for which she is so hungry 
just because you think she isn't old enough 
to have beaux. 

"And how are you to know what sort of 
boys your daughter is associating with if 
you do not let them come to the house to 
see her? 

"Remember this, parents: Your girls are 
going to have beaux; they are going to have 
. dates; they are going. to dance; they are 
going to places of amusement. You can't 
help that. They will go openly if they can 
-secretly' if they are forced to. ' One way 
you can guide them, protect them, keep them 
from excesses and bad influences. The 
other way you leave them to stumble alone, 
blindly down the dark path that leads to 
perdition."-Literary Digest, !.1arch 7. 
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MARRIAGES 

BEYEA-SEAGER..-:on March 14, 1925, at the home 
of John' Button in Alfred, N. Y., Leonard 
Beyea of Alfred,' N. Y., and Hilda Seager of 
Wellsville, N. Y., were. united' in marriage 
by A. Qyde Ehret. Their· future home will 

• I 

be m Alfred. . J . ' 
PICKEL-W ALTERS.-At the home of the pastor in 

.Walworth, Wis., on Sunday evening, March 
15, 1925, Mr. Plin James Pickel, of Wauke
gan, Mich., and :Miss Daisy Amelia Walters 
of W1alworth, Wi's. The ring serVice was 
used. Mr. and Mrs. Pickel will make their 
home in Walworth, for the present, at least. 
The ceremony was performed by Pastor 
'E. Adelbert Witter. 

DEATHS 
-

. 'We sorrow, notal do others;wh6h.ve<aO,i'hcijte,\ 
but: forgetting those thin.fswhicb .... e~:':ye-::; 
look forward to, the glorious cl~x;of,tbe:, ... f .. 
-the SOOIi coniing reslU"rection.; When·" Cllrist.';.a; 
our, sleeping ones .will return.._ Bu~:, by. this 
hope, built On the sure word of ,promiJe"J~us.< .•. 
ch~rfullymeet life's problenis,r.elJleDl ... ~ ... "'* ..... tbat .... , .... ' ". r 

we, too,- sooner or later,mU$t meet the calL' ... ,' 
Pastor Hansen and, Elder 1 .. ~. Davisaslisted 

in the parting service. . . . .... s... 

DAVIs.-Mr. Charles Frankli: ~vis' .wasbom:i~ 
Andover, about four miles south of . the vii"; . 
lage, October 18, 1839, and died at, his 'late . 
home in the village, March 5, 1925, in' .his 
eighty-sixth' year. ' . . .. 

December 26; 1860, .he was' ~arried .to Augusta· 
Campbell at Almond, N. Y., and' to them ~ 
bom three children: . Myrta,) the' wife of. : Lee . 
Trowbridge; and Hattie, wife of William Clarke; 
and Gharles Franklin" Jr.~II.of Andover. '~These 
with four grandchildren and .nin~· great,;"graDd-. 
children remain. His wife died ~om~ .~sago.' 

AbOut six months after his marriage he eD~ . 
listed in Co. C of the Eighty-fifthN.Y;; :VoIUl'l~ .', 
teers and. shared' the fortunes of that · regiment " 
in the field and· southern prison ~nd- the _hardship 
thus entailed. - . 

His entire life has been spent in' Andover, and 
for twenty-six. years he has been a resident 'of 
the village. '. .. .... ,~' 

CHAPMAN.-Mr.s. Flora Ida Chapman rested In early life, probably during' the pastorate 'of 
from her prolonged suffering on the night of Rev. Jare(t Kenyon, he united with the Independ
the twenty-eighth. The resting time was ex- ence :Sev~rith Day Ba.ptistCh_u~ch, in 'which tie 
pected by her family and friends, and long- retain~d Dis membership until called ,to the ';1if~ 
edfor by' herself. During the ~everest pe- beyond.· ~ 
riods of her suffering, her natural cheerful- A, respected citizen, a ~ood neighbor, andloy.t.l .'. 
ness w,otild alwaYs come to the surface in friend, he will be missed by ~widedrcle_'Of. 
a greeting smile of welcome to all of her' friends. . ., . 
calling friends. Like the rest of 11s, she Farew-ell services were held March 8,' 1925,in 
wanted to live, nevertheless she met the ap- the Seventh Day Baptist Church atAndov~,· 
proaching end with true Christian fortitude. conducted' by Rev. W. L. Greene. Interment'm 

Flora was received' into the Riverside Seventh the Valley cemetery. w .. L. G. 
Day Baptist Church on profession' of faith in 
the early years of her married life, and for many AYERs.-Warren Ayers, son of Ira and Prudence .. 
years was an active worker in nearly every de- A. Dunham Ayers, was bom at Edgerton, .. 
partment of church service. W}lileyet in her Wis., October 23, 1857,· and died at his home 

. teens she was a faithful worker in the Woman's in Albion, Wis.,. March ·9, 1925, aged, 61 ' 
Christian Temperance Union, and later served years, 4 months, and 16 days. ,;. 
as president of the East Side Union for many He was the younfCst of a family of eight SODS, 
years. ' of which he is last to nass.,Threebavedied 

Her early childhood was spent in Minnesota, during the past y~ar. His parents died when ~ ... 
where she was born in the' summer of 1885, the was a child, and ·hewas. taken to Iowa; :'t~ter ... 
youngest child of James and Ida Houston. They he was brought to live with relatives at' W,h 
moved to California in 1898, ;wd became a part worth, Wis. He was educated at Big FoofAcaci- •. 
of the "Seventh Day Baptist Settlement," a little emy~. \\lhlworth. '. He was' united· inmar:nage 

-to the east of Riverside.' . with Miss Ella Millard of Walworth~ November' 
She became' the helpmeet' of Leslie B. Chap- 18, 1886. This happy unron was~ severed by .'~" ' 

man in 1905~'To this union two children were death, A~st 1, 1888, leaving to his care their' 
'born: Marvel, 17, and Vera, 10 ; who together twin boys. He wasagaiD married to~lr$~Hat;..· 
~th her mother ~nd bro~her,· Roy, the "only'sur- riet Alice Crandall of Milton Junction, NoveiD-. 
Vlvors .of the family, were at the last service. .. her 12, 1891. .. • ..... , ',:- ·.~I 

Sister Chapman's hope and confidence were_ re- He was a. member· of , the ·Wahvorth seventh 
'markably manifest in the selection ofal! the Day Baptist Church.- His life w.s t~tof,~ili", 
hymns used; at the funeral service. If was the exemplary' Christian, a ~neighbOr,ares~ 
w.riter's privilege to pray and talk with $ister citizen; in his home he. wastheembqdi"'eQ~Afc 
Flora 'frequently, and it isa pleasure to bear . all that makes for an ideal family life, kincl·ma, 
testimony to the clearness of her renewed Chris"; ,good to his Jov~ . ones arid deY()tecito, ~~eir,~·< 

-1ianhope. . . '. , .. , -' .. '. - fortandhapplness .. He was::-a::',great~J~::i,Qf 
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STRAIGHT TALK TO PARElffS OF GIRLS 
. Not long ago a girl who had become "boy 

crazy" and completely enmeshed in the 
night life of a great city, actually shot and 
killed the mother who tried to remonstrate 
with her. The flapper who has cut loose 
from home ties and is "going the pace" ~s 
been scathingly referred·· to so often in the 
press of recent years, that it may be her 
side of the case has been 'somewhat lost 
sight of. 

·'M y parents will not let me have dates 
with boys. 1 have to lie when 1 go out 
with a boy. 1 hate to deceive thy father 
and mother. Boys don't respect· a girl who 

",...1 does that, but what can I do?" This is the 
sort of plaint sixteen-year-old girls are mak
ing every day to people in whom they really 
confide. So says wise Dorothy Dix, whose 
level-headed advice to young people in trou
ble has so long helped to humanize the 
home pages of various American newspa
pers. 
. The orthodox advice to give in such cases, 

· admits Miss Dix, is to say: "Obey your par
ents, little girL Be good and you will be 
happy." But the trouble is, she explains, 
the normal girl may not pine after abstract 

· virtue at sixteen. She wants to have a 
good time and do what her other girl friends 
are doing. And often she isn't going to take 

· ~'my advice nor her parents' advice, nor that 
of any other old wiseacre." So this woman, 
who knows so much· of young people's 
hearts, addresses herself this time, not to 
the girls who are doing, the wrong and fool-' 
ish things, but to their parents. With the 
best intentions in the· world, she· laments, 
!hey are pushing their beloved daughters 
Into the abyss that yawns for silly, reckless, 
unguided little girls. We quote from the 

C!:i, New York Evening Post: ' 
"Wake up, fathers. and mothers, from the 

!t"ance i~ ~hich you have doped yourselves 
Into behevIng that your daughter is differ
en~ from all of the other girls of her gener
ation, and that you can prevent her from 
doing all the things that the other girls do. 
Cast aside your cherished belief· that you 
ca~ ke~p y?ur. g.irlchild in a hermetically 
sealed Jar, In wInch she will be untouched 
by all the waves of passion and desire that 
sway the youth 'about her' until such time 
as you . are ready to take her out. of bondage 
and.gIve. her· freedom. Forget that you 
ever· imagined that you could enforce abso
lute :obedie~ce on your· daughter, and that 

. !It 

she would be but clay in your hands. 
"1 am not discussing here whether sixteen 

is old enough t9 have dates or not, or the 
ethics of dancing and moving . pictures. 
Without doubt, it would be sweet if sixteen 
were the artless child her parents think she 
is, and if she wanted to play with dolls and 
still believed in fairies and read 'Alice in 
Wonderland.' 

"But the point is that sixteen now is 
often more sophisticated than sixty; that 
she reads 'The Sheik' instead of 'Alice,' and 
crazy, as she will never be again in life, and 
that no human power can keep her from 
doing the things that her girl chums are do-. 
lng. 

"Are you going to force your daughter to 
lie and deceive you, or are you going to 
abate some of your prejudices, perhaps everi 
lay aside some of your scruples and let her 
be frank and honest with you? And how 
are you going to guide and protect her if 
you do not know what she is doing? .. 

".y ou do not need to be told of the danger 
that a girl runs who meets men at street cor
ners, and who slips out of the house to keep 
dates. That one thing puts her out of the 
class of 'nice girls' and makes boys treat 
her with a lack of respect that they would 
not show to the girl who !:tas the backing 
of her home and father behind her. She is 
classed as a 'good sport' who is willing to 
do anything to have a good time, and who 
will go the limit. 

"It is literally and terribly true that the 
girl who slips away from home to enjoy 
forbidden pleasures nearly always slips 
down into the pit. Don't make your daugh
ter pay that frightful :price fot the· pleas
ures of youth for which she is so hungry 
just because you think she isn't old enough 
to have beaux. 

"And how are you to know what sort of 
boys your daughter is associating with if 
you do not let them come to the house to 
see her? 

"Remember this, parents: Your girls are 
going· to have beaux; they are going to have 
dates; they are going to dance; they are 
:{oing to places of amusement. You can't 
help that. They will go openly if they can 

,-secretly if they are forced to. . One way 
you can guide them, protect them, keep them 
from excesses and bad influences. The 
other way you leave them to stumble alone, 
blindly down the dark path that leads to 
perdition."-Literary Digest, At/arch 7. 
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MARRIAGES 

BEYEA-SEAGER.--1()n March 14, 1925, at the home 
of John Button in Alfred, N .. Y., Leonard 
Beyea of Alfred,' N. Y., and Hilda Seager of 
Wellsville, N.. Y., were united: in marriage 
by A. Qyde Ehret. Their· future home will 
be in Alfred. 

PICKEL-W ALTERS.-At the home of the pastor in 
.Walworth, Wis., on Sunday evening, March 
15, 1925, Mr. Plin James Pickel, of Wauke
gan, Mich., and :Miss Daisy Amelia Walters 
o£ Walworth, Wis. The ring serVice was 
used. Mr. and Mrs. Pickel will make their 
home in Walworth, for the present, at least~ 
The ceremony was performed by Pastor 
'E. Adelbert Witter. 

DEATHS 

CHAPMAN.-Mr.s. Flora Ida Chapman rested 
from her prolonged suffering on the night of 
the twenty-eighth. The resting time was ex
pected by her family and friends, and long
ed for by herself. During the ~everest pe
riods of her suffering, her natural cheerful
ness w.otild alwaYs come to the surface in 
a greeting smile of welcome to all of her· 
calling friends. Like the rest of us, she 
wanted to live, nevertheless she met the ap
prmiching end with true Christian fortitude. 

Flora was received into the Riverside Seventh 
Day Baptist Church on profession of faith in 
the early years of her mamed life, and for many 
years was an active worker ;jn nearly every de
partment of church service. WJtile yet in her 

·teens she was a faithful worker in the Woman's 
Christian Temperance Union, and later served 
as president of the East Side Unio,n for many 
years. 

Her early childhood was spent in Minnesota, 
where she was born in the summer of 1885, the 
youngest child of James and Ida Houston. They 
moved' t<> California in 1898, qpd became a part 
of the "Seventh Day Baptist Settlement," a little 

·to the east of Riverside. 
She became··· the helpmeet of Leslie B. Chap

man in 1905. To this union two children were. 
·born: Marvel, 17, and' Vera, 10; who together 
with her mother and brother, Roy, the only sur
vivors of the family, were at the last servtce. 

Sister Chapman's hope and confidence were re
'markably manifest in the selection of, all the 
hymns used at the funeral service. It· was the 
w.riter's privilege to pray and talk with,~ister 
Flora . frequently r and it is a pleasure to bear 
testimony to the dearness of her renewed Chris-

'1ian hope. .. 

, We sorrow, not as.dootherswhC)bavt;I'lO.~.< . 
but: forgetting thosethin.Jswhich .are:bfJ.aiD4. ~"; ... , 
look forward to the ~loriousditnax :0£. th~·,'IIjeI, ... . 
-the soon coming res~rrectioil.wben· CbJist,ci~ •..... 
our sleeping ones will return. . Bu9YfCI}by,tbis: 
hope, built on the sure word of. promi~:Iet.~1IS 
cheerful1y meet life's problems, rememberin«.tbat .. : ... 
we, too, sooner· or later, must meettheca1L.. •..... ' 

Pastor Hansen and· Elder J. T. Davis· aSs~ 
in the parting service. B. S •• L : 

DAVIs.~Mr. Charles Franklin Davis wasbomin . 
Andover, about four miles south of the·vil
lage, October 18, 1839, and died at his tate 
home in the village, March 5, 1925, uf· his . 
eighty-sixth ·year. . 

December 26, 1860, he was married to Augusta 
Campbell at ,Almond, N. Y.,. and' to them .. we,e .. 
born three children: Myrta, the wife of. Lee· 
Trowbridge; and Hattie, wife of William Clarke; 
and Gharles FranklinJ Jr.-allof Andover. -·These 
with four grandchildren and nine great-grand
children remain. His wife diedsom~years' ago~ .. 

About six months aft.er his marriage he en
listed in Co. C of the Eighty-fifthN. Y. Volun";; 
teers and shared the fortunes of that regimen~ ... 
in the field and southern prison and' the .hardship 
thus entailed. . . . 

His entire life has been spent in Andover, and, 
for twenty-six years he has been a resident of 
the village. '. . ...• ., . 

In early life, probably during the pastorate' of . 
Rev. Jared Kenyon, he united with the Independ- ' 
ence Seventh Day Ba.ptist Chuj'ch, in which tie· 
retain~d his membership until called to the life 
beyond. . ... ,' .. 

A . respected citizen, a good neighbor, and loyal 
friend, he will be missed by ~ wide circle. of 
friends.· . . . ' .. 

Farewell· services were held ~Iarch 8,- 1925~ in 
the Seventh ·Day Baptist Church at Andov~, 
conducted by Rev. W. L. ·GreeQe. Intermentm 
the Valley cemetery. w. ~ G. . 

AYERs.-Warren Ayers, son of Ira and Prud~Ce 
. A. DUnham Ayers, was· bom at Edgerton, 

\Vis.,. October 23, 1857, and died at his home 
in Albion, Wis.,. March 9,· 1925, aged . 67 
years, 4 months, and 16 days. ' 

He was the youngest of a .family of eig~t. so~, . 
of which he is last to oass. Three have . d~ .. 
during the past y~ar .. His parents died when .~ .. 
was a child, and he was taken to Iowa; later 
me was· brought to live with relativ~s at Wal- .• 
worth, Wis. He was educated at. Big'iFoot Acad
emy, 'VlUworth. He was . united ih mar:riage 
with Miss Ella Millard of Walworth, November 
18, 1886.· This happy union was severed by. li,er 
death, August 1, 1888, leaving to his care their 
twin boys. He was· agaiit married to 1\-lrs.H.
riet Alice Crandall of1\filton Junction, Novem~ 
her 12, 1891. .. ...o' 

. He was a member of the Walworth· Seventh 
Day·' Baptist . Church. His life 'waS that· of.,a.,n . . 
exemplary· Christiari,aJitOOdneighoor,a ~. 

. citizen; in his hotDe he·. was. the :embodil,DeQt ~f·.· 
all ·that makes for an ideal family .1ife, kind'arid ..... 
good to his loved ones and devoted to their .•. cODi~ 
:fortand· happiness. He' was a.great>loVer/::Jif. 
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the children of the community, who will miss 
him very much. He enjoyed good. literaiure, 
'reading such books and magazines as w~re avail
able.·· He was interested in flowers and had a 

- choice collection. of beautiful varieties, in which 
he found great pleasure. He will be greatly 
missed by his many friends who held hi.m in high 
esteem and who all join in sympathy with hi's 
bereaved wife, his so~s, Ellsworth D. Ayers of 

. Two Harbors, Minn., and Elton M. Ayers of 
Big Foot, Ill.; also the two stepdaughters, Mrs. 
Irma Slagg and ~Irs. I. D. HU!!lphrey, both of 
Albion. . 

Farewell services at the home were condUded 
by Pastor L. D. Seager of Albion. Funeral and 
burial ,at Walworth, w~re conducted by Pastor 
E~ A. Witter of the Walworth Seventh Day Bap-
tist OlUrch.. \ E. A. W. 

• VINCENT.-CharlesMax·son Vincent was born 
July 27, 1849, and died February 23, 1925. 

He was the son of Daniel G. and -Locretia 
Maxson Vincent, and was born in the town of 
Alfred, where he has spent the g-reater part of 
his life. A few years were lived in Friendship 
and a short time was' spent in Hornell. ' 

Mr. Vin<;ent was twice married. To the first 
marriage were born two sons and. two daughters. 
. In early life, while a member of :Mrs. Nathan 
Wardner's Sabbath school class, he was baptized 
and jomed the Se~ondAlfred Church, and was 
much interested in the church and community. 
As a neighbor and friend he was kindiy and sym
pathetic. He was very active and industrious 

\ 
but somewhat limited in physical ability. More 
than a year ago he suffered a shock from which 
he ·did not recover. His death was not unexpect-
ed, although his' going pused sorrow' to his many 
relatives and friends. -

He is survived by his widow, l\Ilrs. Ellen C. 

Vincent; by two sons, George and -Allie -\T. of 
Hornell; two daughters, Mrs. Irene Michael of 
Dansville and Mrs. Mamie Loghry of Hornell' 
one stepdaughter; Mrs~ Harry Cook of Alfred! 
and two brothers, Frank and Claude, both of AI: ~
. fred Station. 

Funeral services were conducted by A. Clyde 
Ehret" of Alfred, and his body was laid t.o rest 
in the Alfred cemetery. A. ~. E. 

.BABcocK.-Wilbur J. Babcock, son of Simeon and 
Amy Van Uorn Babcock, was born in Jack
son Center,. Shelby county, Ohio, February 6, 
1859, and dIed February 8, 1925, at his home 
in Exeland, -Wi's. . 

Hie was the youngest son; there being four 
sons and three daug.hters in the family, and the 
last one of the famIly to be called hQ..me. . 

In 1884, he was united in marriage to Laura 
R. Babcock, at Humboldt, Nebraska, who sur
vives him." To this union were born eleven chil
dren, five sons alld six daughters, all living,' 
as follows: Rev. John T. Babcock of Berea, W. 
Va.; :Mr. Jesse W. Babcock of Exeland, Wis.; 
:Mr. Earl Allen Babcock of Detroit, Mich.; :Mrs.· 
Viola Babcock Van Horn, Scotia, Neb.; Mrs. 
Blanche Babcock Ling, New Auburn, Wis.; Mrs. 
l\1ae Babcock, Sheffield, New Auburn, Wis.; Mrs. 
Amy Babcock Crandall, New Auburn, Wis.; Mrs. 
Christine Babcock Greene, New Auburn, Wis.; 
NIr. Ord Babc0ck, Exeland, Wis.; :Mr. Raymond 
Babcock, Exeland, Wis.; Miss Pearl Babcock, 
Exeland, Wis. . 

Mr .. Babcock was baPtized when a boy, at 
Jackson Center, Ohio,· ru.td joined the church at 
that place, from which his membership has never 
been removed. He was held in high regard as 
a citizen, a neighbor, husband and, father. His 
loyalty to the denomination was notable, an~ he 
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was ever strict in the observance of the Sabbath 
and in instructing" his children, t.o thatetfed. 
That his training and example were successful is 
shown in the' careful keepini .of the S~bbath. from 
sunset until-' sundown by each one of his chil
dren. It seemed to be his pleasure in' doing well 
and faithfully all the tasks that were his to per
form. 

rhe last year of his life, he was not 'satisfied 
with the manner in which he had lived and was 
despond'ent many times, saying it was . not -fair 
to offer his Savior th~ "stump" of his life when 
he had used the better parJ; for himself. But 
before the end he said he had made his peace 
with God and was ready and willipg to go. 

The funeral services were held from his home 
where he lived with his SOIl, Ord.! and only the 
relatives and' friends were present., His sons and 
sons-in-law bore the body to its last resting 
-place. The services were conducted by' hIS p.as
tor~ Charles W. Thorngate. who spoke from 2 
Corinthians, 5:' 1.. The body was laid to rest 
in the Exeland~ cemetery. 

Mr. Babcock is the· first one to be called from 
this church since its organization; the first of 
()ur people to find a resting place in Exeland 
cenneteT)r.· . 

"We heard not the voice of the Master, 
Nor saw we the Angel's wings; 
As they crossed the invisible threshold 
Where the door of eternity swings. 
Out o'er the mystic river 
Their precious burden they bore, 
Where life's problems uncertain 

" Wlill follow and vex him no more. 

"We heard not the voice ot the Master, 
As he said unto him, , 'Well done'; 
We saw not the robe they gave him 
N or the crown his labors had' ·won. 
We gazed at the form so silent, 
The hands that were folded at rest, 
And' knew the spirit immortal 
Was happy in heaven at last. 

""We heard not the voke of the Master; 
W e saw not the nail pierced ha.nds, 
As he reached from the golden P9rtal, 
Nor yet do we understand'; 
But linger and wait at the iPreshold, 
The threShold each mortal must cross, 
Breathing our prayers for the livmg, 
10 comfort their sorrow and loss." 

C. W. T. 

LowELL.~Alfred Lowell was bomiace.tral' 
NewYorlt, December. 5, 1838, aitdjliecl::ia 
Topeka; . Kans., March 5, 1925,>at·tbe:home> 
of his daughter, Maud Eyerly, agecl'86years,:: 
aitd 3 months ".: - ' ".~'.:, ';'. ' ,- . , ,~ .. " . 
When about thirty,' hewasmarriedto\~~ ,:{ 

cindaMarch at West Hallock. lit. The . ~il,.-· 
moved to .Nortonville, Kans., ·about ·1890 •. Some . 
ten years later they· moved to Salina,.Kan."where 
his wife died. Later' his hOllle .• ~ ¥ inGenttj, 
Ark., till about three years· ago,' when he. came . 
to live with ·hi_". daughter in T~·. .' . 

Two o~r children survive hitri,LillianUttof. 
Salina, and Geo. D.Lowell of Debtor ; Ark.. . 
. Mr. ·Lowell . served some f61lr ·Yearsmtbe· 
. Civil War, a' member of· CompanyH, 01 the .. 
Eleventh Illinois Cavalry. . ". - .'.. 

His church membership was in the Norton~ -
ville Seventh Day Baptist Chu.rch. '.. . 

. Because the writer of this notice was· his .>pas
tor in.... bOth West . Hallock and Nortonville.Jte 

\ was asked to take· charge of the funeral serVices. .• 
These were· held at the home, Friday .. mO",ing, ,. 
and though brief, were quite impresslve, includ"; 
ing two solos,"Abide with m~," and "No night . -
there," and the placing of a ~ma11 flag OIl· the '. 
soldier's breast by a member of the W Omaris . 
Relief Corps with the tender ritual that· accOm-. 
panies it~ . 

. . Thus ends . the long and loyal life of the soldier ~ .. 
of the Lord, and of his country, a genial, IDn4ly ... 
neighbor and . friend. 
. Th~ body was taken to Salina for burial. 

i i '~JI. G. . 
J l 

GREEN.-MrS. Cynthia ~udora Greene, 'agedsev-, 
enty-five, died. at Adams Center, N. Y~,Feb
I'uary 17, 1925, following an -il1nesslastiag 

. about ~hree years.. .. 
She . was born in .Adams Center, the daughter 

of James and Eunice Lee Greene. -In 1874, '~he . 
~ was married to J osepb Burdick, whose home .. was, . 

in the town of Watson, Lewis county, ~.Y.···· 
;~One son wasbom to them, James Eugene 'Bur .... · '. 
dick, who died when one year of a~. In ·'1888,., '.
Mr. Burdick died,' and Mrs. Burdick then •... r~' .. 
turned to her former home to r.esi~e. -In 1895~-: 

r; she was married to ·Daniel 'Greene, a fanner,of.::.'~ 
Adams Center, who died . abOut -seventeen y~: . 
ago. During Mrs. Greene's serious .• ·illness ..... of .. : 
the past several months, she has been .... tel1de~ly •. 
cared for by her niece, Mrs. Lepba Hovey.; .... ., .. 

Early in 'life Mrs. Greene-beCame a 'm~ber 
of the Seventh· Day Baptist .Church~ and retained· 
her merilbe!1'hip . during her entire life. 
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Survivmg 'are two stepsons, one stepdaughter, 
four nieces,. and one nephew. 

.' Funeral services conducted by her pastor were 
held from the' Seventh Day Baptist Church, Feb
ruary 20, and the body was laid to rest in Union 
cemetery. . L. F. B. 

COON.-Emmar Randilla Burdick Coon, the old
est of five children born to Joseph Lawton 
and 'Sarah Eda Spencer Burdick, was born 

--in DeRuyter, July 22, 1838, and died at her 
home in Leonardsville~ N. Y., Monday, Feb
ruary 23, ,aged 86 years, '7 months, and 1 day. 

She was a graduate of DeRuyter Institute of 
the class of 1856, and spent some years . as a 
teacher' in the public schools and in DeRuyter 
Institute. She was married in 1861 to Mor711 
Coon, and' made her home on a farm near 'Vest 
Edmeston. until 1888, when the family moved to 
Leonardsville. At the age of seventeen, she was 
baptized by Rev. James R. Irish, and united with 
the DeRuyter Church. Later, she joined the 
West Edmeston Seventh Day Bapti~t Church, 
where she kept her membership until her death. 
She leaves two children, Almeron M., and Eda 
R., both. of Leonardsville ; also~ two grandchil
dren, Leland A., of Madison~ Wis., and Robert 
M., of New York City. 

. Mrs. Coon was a woman of sterling character 
and . strong Christian faith. She was a constant 
attendant at church and prayer' meeting, when 
her h~alth permitted. Her influence in the church 
and community was a power for tighteolls11ess. 
As 'a neighbor and . friend' she was greatly be-

. loved, and she 'will'be missed by many. 
- Farewell services were held at the home of 
her SOD, Almeron M. Coon, conducted by Rev. F. 
E. Peterson, assisted by her pastor, ~1rs. Lena 
Crofoot, of West Edmeston. Interment was 
made in the new cemetery at Leonardsville. 

"She being dead yet speaketh." F. E. p. 

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT 

WHEREAS, . Our all-wise heavenly Father has 
seen fit to' remove from our midst, our dearly be
loved sister, Mrs. Emmar Coon, 
. Resolved, That we express our sorrow and 
sense of versonal loss in the death of one so 
greatly beloved; 

That we bear testimony to her exalted char
acter, strong faith, and life of Christian service; 
.. That we extend heartfelt sympathy to her 
family in their great loss. 

MRS. F. E. PETERSON, 
MRS. F. D. GREENE, 
MRS. F. M. ,CRooP. 

When Cromwell said to his chaplain:. 
"You have asked favors for everyone but 
yourself: pray when does your turn come?" 
the reply was, "M y turn? My Lord Pro
tector, my turn is always when I can serve 
another.". . 
. This, too, was our Savior's principle and 

practice.-. Record of Christian1 Work. 
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Th~ Denomjnational Buildin_ 
will stand to the wOl(ld' as an 
evidence of the Sabbath truth. 

Will you have part in it and 
so make known your faith? 

, 

F. J. HUBBARt-, T reas., 
PLAINFIELD, N. J. 
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And end this mUrmur forthe.lifewe live? 
And when we do 10, frantical1yatri.v. : .• . 
To win strange faith, why do" •.. 8lum to: bow., 
That in love's elemental over-glow ..... 
God's wholeness gleams with;lig.- aupedapvel' 

." ~ : . 
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Oh, brother men, if yoU. have, ~. at ~ 
Look at a branch., a bird; a cl)i1dJ ,.nee,' 
Or anything GOd ever made bt.'powIJ
Nor let the smal1eatvilioDof',it.a1ip,; _ .... 
Till you can read, as On BeJ.,Ar'a waD, 
The glory' ofetemal putDeftbip. ". '. . 

Edwin" Arl~gtonRobinson.· .. 
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